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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The teacb1ntJ ol reading is re....oiJnlzeo by all classroom teachers 
as the most important ta.sk of the elementary school. In studying the 
reao.in-J instructt.ons ot the other lan�uagea, one ma.y Und some new ways 
to improve the abi.Uty to tea.;;,h reading in h•r own i;;;ountry. 1'be purpose-:; 
of tt1b stu<ly is to -investigate tb.e tellh ... hing ot elementary school rea,.J.hL,1 
in the Unlted States and that in Taiwan, and to make systernau;.; com­
parisons on them. 
There ar• many aialects in s�ok.en Chinelie, and t.he natives 01 
Taiwan aaopted some of them which were developed in tbe southea/i,t.ern 
Ji.}a.rt of China. But thE.l Chinese chara1.. ters are tt:e same throu·;,t .. out tbi.ti 
.;;.ountry and Mandarin has been. tbe only otti"ial lanliuage bein,;i use.J in 
schools as well as ln any other iormal ocl.'.flsions. ·rnus tl'.e teaci•in.,;i ot 
elE!'mtmtary s ...:.hool reaainil in 'laiwan can be o.efinea as the tea .. ,:rjJn.;; 01 
Chinese characters and readinJ in Mandarin. SJ.nee th& elementary 
education in Taiwan �onsiats only of the pro;;aram for SiJt years, thi� 
study b confined to the equivalent levels ot 1;,raaes one to st.� in the 
United States. 
-l-
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nus study has been fo<:used on four parts: first, simple explana• 
Uon of the Chinese language; second, obJecUves and time allotment of 
reacU.ng lnattuctiona: third, readineaa for reading and fourth, teachin'1 
approochea and reading materials. 
Chepter 11 presents a brief ducu•sion on the cheracterisUca of. 
the Chine•• language. It• purpose .la to help readers who do not have 
sufficient backgrou.nd ln this erea to obtain a better understand!� ot 
th1a study. Explanation is focused on the forms and meenlnga ot 
eharaoten, pbonios and tones of words, language ;ram.mare ana the 
apeotal form• of Chinese dictioNHY. 
Chapter Ill treats the objectives ana Ume allotment of elementary 
reading 1natructlons in the two eountriea. In modern schools, the 
objectives of reading have been tended to eiapbaai&e criUcal 1nterpre­
taUOn, the perennial n•ture of reedlntJ inatrueUOn, the develop1nent of 
worthwhile interests and attitudes of approach and the social uae oi 
language. The major lnatrucUonal Job includes guidance on when to read 
aa well as how to read. B\tt the purpose and objectives of readln9 
lnatnt.ction• in Taiwan oontdbut.ed to re91mentat10n, to the sUilln9 of 
lnteres ta and to the early termlnetlon of readtn._ instruction. 
Chapter IV 18 an outllne and a dlacuaaion of the nature of readtnw 
rea<iinesa and ways oi p.romottn� the development of tt. In the 'United 
Stat••, the importance of read1ne1s for readin11 has been more fully 
reaU&ed than 1n Taiwan. 
Chapter V details the basic pro�am of read.lo.; tnatruotion and 
matedala tor elementary school children. In the overview1 of the baste 
programs of the two countrte�. the sta9e1 of• child's reading develop• 
ment, teaching technique a t .. dtng •kill• required in each 9rade. basic 
readers and •ouraes for supplementary metedala are treated.. 
CHAPTER II 
SIMPLE EXPLANATION OF THE CHINESE LANGUAGE 
Since moet of the readers of this thesis do not have a thorough 
background in the Chinese Lanquage, an eKplanaUon of the lanquaqe 
wUl serve to asaiat the read.er in understanding the content of th.ls 
thesis. 
A. Forms of the Chinese· Lan1;Jua9e 
There are two different forms of the Chinese Language, literary 
and vernacular. Literary Chinese is a classical language; vernacular 
Chinese 11 a spoken language. The main ditterences between them are 
as follows • First, they are different in vocabulary. Second, they are 
different in the use of phrases: literary Chinese contains more compound 
phrases. Third, they are different in rhetorical expressions; literary 
Chinese contains more metaphors and rhetorical expression while the 
other con.tains more straiqht forward statements • Fourth, they are 
different in the de9ree of compactness; condensed expressions occur 
more frequently in literary than ln vernacular Chinese. 1 
1wanq. Fung-chiai, AD lt&Rtl'im1ot1i l\WQY 9t lx•·Mgvemegts in 
tht Silent BudinQ gf Chine••, The University of Chicago Libraries, 
Chtoaoo: 1934, p. 2. 
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The development of vernacular dated back hundreds of years, but 
the movement advocating the use of tbe vernacular as a formal written 
language to take the place of the literary Chinese has a history o.f less 
than fifty years. In l 917 , Or. Shih Liu and hia followers started the 
Literary Revolution, a movement advocat1n9 the vernacular lanwl..ua9e as 
a new medium of literary ex.press.ion. They urged that tt1e oon.servative, 
artificial end stereotyped literary l&D'JUA\lfit be deleqated to the realm ot 
dead len-du•CJ•. Thus, the modem 1 rea.Uattc and llvln� vernacular 
langws'Je·was substituted. It 1• celled� ti- Jtuoyu, the National 
Lan\1Uave or Mandarin .. 
Since 1917, the Ministry of Education baa adopted vernacular and 
abolished the literary Chinese in elementary schools.. New text.books 
written in Mandarin have been ordered. New play•, new novels, short 
stories, new poetries and scientific treatlses have also been written in 
the new language. But in secondary 1ohoola and eolle9ea, both vernac­
ular and literary Chinese are included 1n the pt'Ogram of study. 
B. Forms of the Chinese Characters 
l • WriUn\i Farmss 
A Chinese written word is usually perceived as a whole and ll\ilY 
be conaJ.dwed as the smallest unit of the la�ua.;e. The form of Chinese 
written words , unlike English words which may be long or short, is tairly 
constant; 1t la alweys in the shape ot a square or a rectangle. Thus in 
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a printed Chineae te.d, all wortie occupy the same space, regaraless ot 
the number of strokea each wora contains. 
Chinese written words are not phonetic; that 1e , tb.ey are not 
formed by phonetic letters. Each written word is a mono-sylle.bic 
symbol formed by dWerent klnds of strokes. It is important to be able 
to count the etrokea oorreetly, as the characters are arranged. in ate-
tionariea accordin111 to the number of strokes they oontain. The first 
thlnq to note la that t;.e upper right corner of a square or rectangle is 
wtltten in one atroke; consequently a •quare 0 counts for three strokes: 
I I - . The bottom line always comes le at, eiter all the s trokea 
1ns1de the square or rectangle are finished. For example, fill ia written 
I ( -;.. _. The number oi strokes in a ain�le word verle• trom one to 
fifty t�o. 2 Most of the common worg.s contain lesa than fourteen 
strokes. 
Children are teu;,,ht a few b•Hic rule• which wW su.ttJ.ce to explain 
the proper mett.od ot wr1Unv Chineae characters. Ir1 general, the basic.: 
rule in u ae ord• of strokes is from! 
l) • top lo bottom 
-
2s�mmer, F. E. , RetsiiDJi !W!\&Dtll IMR RX: l&IP, Frederick UnlJAC 
Publishing Company, New York: 1943 , p. 4. 
2) • left to riyht 
>'1' � > 
jj �) 
Other rules a.re: 
-7-
>' 
j). When two or niore strokes cross, horizontal strokes 
1.1sually precede perpendicular ones. 
+� - + 
4) • Sometimes perpendicular strokes precede horizontal 
onea. 
11·tJ � 1t· 11·n ·re 
ill �. ITJ FH al 
S). Center first, then left and riyht. 
�(_ � J ;J 7}(_ 
��� 4 � 
6). Perpendicular Une running through center is written last. 
/). R1ght-to•1eft d1agonal stroke precedes lett to riqht. 
/·-� / ;.._ 
.z_ � J.. :J j:_ 
0). Constant effort should be made to keep the characters o:f 
uniform size. 
w·hen one character is useci to form part of a more compleK char­
acter, the ahape of the tormer so1net1mes chaniJes. Thus, �(wooa), 
for ei<ample, chan'Jes from ;f\.. to :;f wh<:n it becomes a part of ::::f.t 
(village). Other examples are the c:;;han,Je of ).._(people) to 1 in 1;f-
-s-
Creating) ana of f (h�nd) to ;{ in� r (bit) • Chan�es of thia k1riu are 
also shown in a mall type under the compounas. 
2. Sitnpli�tcaUol� .. ,I the Chinese Characters: 
?he sim;>lili(.;ation of the Chineae choracters was er.other type ot 
Language Reform 1n 1917. J The reasons were that many Chinese charac-
tars in fairly co. 1mon use had too many strokes. They would be not only 
difficult for c;hilo.ren to learn and to memorlae, but t1me-consumin·w and 
eftort"""Wa&Ung for educated adults to wTite. Thus a aJ.mpliiled system 
of writ.in; waa deV1@.ed whereby compltcated oharac.."tera would be 
wriUen 1n much simpler forms by reducing their strokes to a practicable 
minimum. Thus1i (to realize) becomes '1:; : ift (iron) becomes e,j, ; 
� � � ·  � <not to have) becomes -35 ; JK. (beautiful) become& ,� or r=tJ ; etc. 
Although simplified handwrttlnqs are generally acceptable in daily use, 
however, they are considered betno informal and children are not pe.r .. 
mitted to uae them thrOU!Jhout schools. 4 All teKtbook.1 and public 
3Chan, Sbev-win1;1, l!tmentl[Y Cg&n111, Stanford University 
Press, Stanford, Cal1fom1a: 1959, p .  xxil .  
4Ch1nese h.onawritin9 has lon9 been regarded. as a k.1nd ot arts. 
'rhta fact 1• clearly revealed in Chinese or Jepanese paintings where 
some bN•h written sentences always accompany and e>q>lain the pic­
tures. The s1mpl1f1ed forms, however, cannot preserve the beauty th.at 
the oti"1inal words have. In the past three decades, the Chinese 
Ministry of Education has been working on untiled aimplificaUon charts 
and paa11nli1 them atO\lnd elementary schools. But not mueh results 
have been achieved due to the lack of strong effort as well as the 
reluctence from disapprovals • Since the Communlats took over the 
mainland Ch1na 1n 1949, to s1mpUfy the ttad1Uonal handwr1Unys has 
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readtn9 materials are stW printed 1n traditional wdting characters. 
Children learn to write the s.t.mpllf1ed forms only from their own e�ri-
.: ncea and oommunloatlons w1th educated adults. 
There ere two dlfferent torms of Chinese prlnt1Di}: the vertical 
alionment and the horizontal aU9nment. The old Chinese book• were 
toll. of the page to the bottom and the eolu.mu were arranged from the 
dght to the left. TbAt new form of pdnt1ng, the horizontal al19nment, 
baa been introduced quite recently. Thi• form of pdnttng 1• idenUcal 
to that of Inglish: words are aaan9ed in rows atartlng from the let  and 
ptooeedino to tbe tight. The verttcal aligrunent 18 aU11 the predom.tnant 
tonn of printing. Most of the textbooks ill elementary schools ere 
printed ln vertical form except tho•• of mathemattca and nature 
science, which are printed. in the horizontel form. 
c. Grammar 
Chln••• wonia do not have 1nileoUons, such aa tense, which ts 
become one of the moat important taak• ot their educational ayatema. 
All books and pt1bllc rM.dinitJ metedala a.re printed in simplified forms 
and the children are t1m'fht to read and wr1ta the new forms from the 
beg-irutlnQ of their scra:-c<.I. Y·:L'.MI.. Meanwh.Ue, the Nat1on.al1•t Chinese 
Govw.._nt h•• acouaea i:.-<£' Commuru.ata of destroying the Chinese 
traditional culture that has an historical background of more than four 
thou.a� years. Aa a consequence, the Nationalist Chine•• Govern­
ment baa abandoned the simplUyin\# movement completely in eontr&st 
to whet has been done by the CommurJ.ata. 
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indicated by using adverbs; case, wh1�h is usually indicated .by the 
position of the noun or pronoun in relation with other parta oi the 
sentence, and 10 on. The classlficauo"' of parts of speech in Chinese 
is not de.Unite; some words may be us£�.:t � ·. a noun, a verb, an adJe<...tive, 
or even an adverb. 
There ore two kinds ot phrases J.n the Chinese lan111uaqe: the 
historical phrase and the grommaUcal phrase. The historical phrase 
derives it• meaning trom some historical or classical re:ferer.cee. Tbe 
, 
individual words con:i�dain� the phrase do not contribute cHrectly to its 
meaning, but are simply cues for somethin,11 else. For example, in the 
,,. 
sentence, "He haa reached the age ot 'no doubt.• " the phrase "no 
doubt" derives ita rneanin9 from a atatement, made by Confucius: 
"When I woa forty years of age, I had no doubt in making any k.ind of 
decision." Henee "no doubt« means iorty years of a�e. Grammatical 
phrase• are found according to certain principles ot grammar. The 
most common type is the com.pound phrase, which is US\lally composed 
of two words. Compound phrases ore sometimes oaU�<J u terma•• or 
" words," and ordinary Chinese words are calleo. " characters. 11 
Clauses and sentences are units of the Chinese lan,JU&<Je more 
complex. than phrases. The order of the differP"'t senteneea 1.s very 
important due to the lack ot intlection of the lar\ •u&IJ&. The usual order 
is subject, verb, and object or compliment, but condensed e.<presiions 
are .;iuite oommon. 
Tbfre 1• no artiole in tb• Chinese laQguage. Wb41n w• put/".._ 
{Pa,_ 1reat) and .A-<Ren, �� t.99ether ••f,).., it c;an mean "the" 
9reat �•P.. 1'•11 j(9iat 1'�'1 or ebnply !'il'••t man." The·plural ••Y bfl 
MPl'e�ea or r:epa�U,n<;J a w���r; ,��) 1'll mec, a,\1 men_, peopl'. 
two nqvnf are a.\W&ya plaaeo .aiQe � •id• wU�out any �� 
parUc4e, w� ha• '� � tuPPiled. an "'•••laUns-. In e Jf Otih Yue), 
S\ln 4n4 JD�D;�t�t (lidLHa.,, row by; row; tl 6 c.wii Rl.h). day attet 
a.,, p�iclea •�oh.u ai;:.d, ,by, .am\ alter are in••�•,_ 
"notaer �·Ml that tile plut&l 1.a JM?t diatinguished from the singu­
lar in caanr oa-.4. i ;..._ (al Re,, •i;i•at iau) la ui eKOmpJ.e. i; )._ 
_... •�U•• u an'*tnt man or �nt meA. Ia t� (;6,•� of peraQnal 
J>l'$nollD••· th• wor4�'� 1s ""a•• a pl•el encUl\i• fQI' Jot1Mnce, ::i:;\1 
1Mana 1. WUil4fl, to iorm.f\1/f� ••na we.WI,•••• �lent men. 
) •. Al'�,means many people. The word may alao li1•t its plural status froxn 
the context of the sentence in which it is ueed .. 
ln some cases, the same word can be a noun, a verb, and an 
adjective. Tak� .r. (up or top) for example ,{i J:. (on top) 1s used as a 
noun: tnJ::. ,.u <to ascend a mountain) ,. used as a verb; tnJ:. R o.aat 
month) , it 1• used as an adj ecttve. 
In Chtneae, the numeraUves ;f. or'1fif is insert�d. between a 
numeral and a noun. Similar to EngUsh's one .. loaf" of bread, three 
" sheets '1 of paper, ten "head" of cattle, - (one) is a numeral, 
't (book) ts a noun. Wh�n lt means one book, we write-� e.ma 
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insert .. �,, between two characters. ..��· is uaed for books, similar 
to "copy" 1n Envlisb; 1t is cl.isreljlarded 1n translaun,.. 
The prepoalUon tf� (ot) indicates possession, like •s in En1:1lish: 
-J}: s� { (the woman• s book) 14t£ e':J eJ (hUJ farm) • 81.&t i1� also forms 
adjectives or ettr1butive clauses: h� (�olden, of qota>n1u;3" fl�{aquare, 
of four comers); t.l 9t1 (that which waa said) • The negative particle 
�J:_ (not) ie used with 1{ Eto have) and with verbs 1n the past tense, 
while �, (no) ta uaed for the present or future: 1tt.�.lr_i(he tiidr.•t come); 
�· � {he doean•t �me or he will not come) • 
The last thing discuss ea in th.ta section ta the order of words. 
·rhere are two rules to be used: first, the �eneral oraer ia--subje�t-
verb-object; second, the qualifier precedes the thing qualified. Ad-
jecUves precede the nouns they ""1Ualify, ana a<.iverbe the verbs they 
modify. 
O. Phonics 
In any discussion of Chinese, the particular relationship between 
Chinese as 1t is written and as it ia spoken must be Pointed out. The 
written Chinese ia tor the satistaction of the eye, whereas spoken 
Chinese de:Unttely attempts to satisfy the ear. For this reason, the 
written system of Cb.inese can remain unttorm throughout China and 
eastern Asia. But the spoken C h1neae has ,:.feveloped 9reat variations. 
Thus written Chinese has as many standards of pronunciation as there 
... 1;s-
•re Chine1e dialect•. Theae cUale<.."'ta, when spoken, are quite dUfetent 
ftom one another--•• different, let ua say, as French le from Italian or 
Spa.U.b la from Inglish. Under au eh �wmatancea, a native ot Canton 
finds lt extremely difficult to converee with a native of Peiptno, and 
vice ver•a, because ot cU.alecUcal dUtieu1Ue1. Jwat imagine a native of 
IlU.no1s beln{I u.nal>le to communicate orally wlth a native of Indiana, 
Ohio or Wl1con1tn, and then one will be able to reallze the awkword­
nea1 of the ettuaUon. 
Thia awk.wardne�a aU111ulated Cblneae to attempt to develop a 
comm�nly understood end 1pok.en language. The first movement to 
unify the spoken languaqe of th• country wa1 carried on by the Chinese 
Mlnietry of lduc.Uon in 1911.s The Ministry of Education devJ.aed a 
._roup of thitty•nine phoMUc 1ymbola C � "f -t � :5 Chu Ylii ,.; Ha0) • 
Later on, th• •Ymbola were increased to forty and then reduoed again to 
thJrty-eeven. In uua I • Comm&.eston tor the Preparation of • National 
Langu•i• waa appointed by the Mini•try. In the .followinl) year the 
Comm.taalon adopted the pronuncleUon ot the dialect of Peipln>J aa the 
atandard tor the National Language. The Chinese government •trongly 
ur11ed all government employees aa well •• teachert and atudents of the 
schools thtou�hout the oountry to learn end maater the phonetic aymbols 
as effective means to com�t aialecUoal dtfftoulUes. In 1930, the Urat 
.... 14-
iJOVernmental decree on the promotion ot these symbols was issued on a 
naUon•wlde be•la by requiring the publishers of popular readtn; matert.ala 
and newspapers to print the symbols beat.de the trlKlltJ.onal characters. 6 
In th.la w•Y, the reader would have en aoceaaible IJUide to pronunciation. 
In 1935, tbe M1nlstry of Education made a special approprlaUon to the 
Chuf\9 Hwa Book Company of Shangbal for the manufacture of four com­
plete aete of chwacter•phonetio types, wnich were law B\lpplied to 
Chin••• publJ.1hing concerns so th.et all textbook• for elementery 
schools wouid cetrY the phoneUo symbols beside the tred1Uonal charac­
ters. 7 Another way.�f promoting phonetic system waa the publlshment 
of folk newspaper once every three days, for the benefit of achool 
chlldren and ffmi-UUterates who had mastered the phonetic symbol•. 
The paper carrted news of the war in China � world news as well •• 
other item• ot vital interest. The movement of promoUn� these symbols 
baa al•o been cerrled out in Taiwan aince the Govent.mfltnt of the Republic 
of Cblna moved to Taiwan ln 1949 .. Language bed been u;!ed ••a mean• 
of unifying the acx:iety. Modern Mandwtn haa been the only language 
to be permitted 1n achoola. Textbooks of elementery schools ve all 
adopted oharecter•phonetla iypea, canying the phonetic symbols along 
aide the tred1Uonal characters. Newepepera for children such aa · 
'BW&·, p .. .Q:V .  
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National Language Daily .Newapaper, ana Chung flwa Daily Newspaper 
are alao 1n this type. The symbols are teu�ht to Uret grade elementary 
children before they are introduced to reading characters. 
'?he Chinese oharac:tere we of the pictorlal o.r 1ncUcaUve kina. 
They do not contain a key as to ttaeJr pronunoiaUon. But �t cbarac-
tera contain e phonettc element oonvey1ng the aound with more or leas 
accuracy. This element 1s baaed on the fact that many words in 
Chinese have the same or at least • a1mU.ar sound. For 1n1tenca, the 
wotd ;� .. (Juno, · faltbfu� sounds e.icactly Uke ·� Cm.iddle). Thia co1nei• 
dence tnade 1t possible to uae the _same symbol for the sound. t while the 
_,,. 
meaninll was f1�-ted by the addition oi the radical ,..:, ' (heart).. Thus a new 
character 1� <run�, loyal) was formed. 
There are many worda 1n Chinese which sound aUke.. As each woru 
has It• own symbol, they are readily diat1ngu1thed in wrtttn�, but ln the 
apoken lan�age the need of avoiding ambiguity ta a problem which bas 
led to the oom.btnation of two words of oognate meo,nlng to insure the 
correct underata.ncling. An illustration is the Chinese word for .. to see" 
}Ll (Jteii>, but there are no les• than twenty•ntne obarectera having 
eKactly the same sound. 8 In order to iix the meanln·;J unequ1voea.Uy, 
ch1ldren are tauwht to put the related word A (Kai\: to look) t.)gether 
and to form the o mpound}a �(Kan Jien) • This la unc.terstood to mean 
8sya, Syin-ke, Menum:&D In f2W' 'Wttkf6 The Chu Ming Book 
Company, Taipei, Taiwan: 1960, p .. . JdU. 
E. Tones 
The Ch1neee lanfJUilge is noted for its pauoity of vocables. Thia 
paucity results in the existence of many homonyms in the language. 
For Uistanoe, the monosyllable "ah.th" stands for ma.ny words written 
w 1th different characters meaning Ume, to lose, ten. rock., city, to 
begin, to be, poetry, world 1c to gather, to try, affair, history, room, 
real, •cholar / to recogni&e .. A phenomenon like this is quite apt to 
create uncertainty and contusion. Such a state ot uncertainty and 
contusion ls remedied by a system o.t tonea which iunctions so as to 
diat.lngulsh the various musical accent• with which a monosyllable can 
be pronounced .. Thus when the monosyllable "shih" la pronounced, in 
a hildh level tone, 1t may stand for words meaning to lose, poetry1 1n a 
hi)lh tislng tone ,  for wards lDeenln:;; ten, time, rock, to iJ4ther, real; ln 
a low dlpplni,1 tone, for words meanin� to begin, history; ln a b1gb fall­
in" tone, for words meanln� to be, affair, room, to try, world, city, 
scholar. 
Tb.us the tour tones of Mandarin or Kuoyu for atreaaea syllables 
are; (l) The flrat tone or high level; (2) The second ton• or high riain,;; 
(3) The thW tone or low dJ.ppin'al: (4) The fourth tone or high fallln'J. The 
teaching of tones system starts immediately after that of the phonetic 
ayinbola. Children are taught to indicate different tones of characters 
- 1 1  ... 
by using tone merks - , / , � , ' • Tbls type of mark 1• only used in 
writing . Voc•llY , tbey u se Arabic numerals l , .z ,  J .  4 ,  concretely pre-
aented 1n Uie tollow1n� mua.tcal notations , eaoh ot the dlgita beneath 
them repre••� a relative pitch ot the •cal•: 
First tone Second tone fourth Tone 
Each Chlnoae ci �••«• oontalna a radical or elaa•Uier under 
which lt la e1ua1fied ia &Uon.edea . Thia radical may consist of the 
whole character or of an independent pert of 1t with U• own sound and 
meanlwtJ; 1t mar even be a alnole stroke without any meanifl\J . 
There wer• 2 1 4 radicals 1n the first Chinese dictionary published 
ebout. 300 yeats ago . Later tbe nutaJMr ot radical• haa been redu<..-ed to 
1 30 ,  9 varyJ.n.g from the single •trok.e •• -• (one) to the 12 strokes of 
• • � \ • (black) . lvwy d.l(..'Uonery con.taina a table of tbe radicals 
The pottUon of the red.teal vorte• . It ta most frequently founa at 
the left side or at the top , but it mo.r alao be at the bottom or at the 
rl;ht aide . It even nHllY flank the ehoracter cm both aide a or surround it .  
9 CbanQ , Mon-u1 , A :�n QsamactliS!Pl&vt lnslHa-Gi.llat•t "1w.11 
Im.Uta QWM<lua , Gl'eat Ch.tna Book Company i ?a.ipei , Taiwan: 1 965 , 
p .  2 13 8 .  
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The followin.;J e:i<amples show the uifferent position of the radical in 
relation to the rema1nin9 part of the character , indicated by o • 
• In some cases 
the radical ls not easlly determined end the better dictionaries 9ive a 
list of such characters by the nvmber of strokes .. 
Mo•t of the simple characters given so far are radicals , while 
the compound characters are made up of two elements which can both be 
used as redicela .. In ;f_ . ;f.;f_ , j, , the radical ls� ; 1n -t.j- , 
. 
-Jt17 , ..Ji(� 1t ia �� ; but 1n !f- , -* , the rad1oal 1s h . In 
the J.aei,_t example both component perts occupy their regular radical 
position; in such cases the radical under whlch the character ia class1-
fied can be found only by trying in both place• 1n the dictionary . In 
characters like sfoJ , and 11; , we would look under 61 aoo 1 . It 
may el.to happen that a w hole character repre.sents a rads.eel , e .  q • 
.. .. � 1., (fish) and " p� t •  (gate) . Betides the usual rules described before , 
to idenUfy the radicals of characters depends on e:-q>erience and memory . 
More e.i<amplea are given in the followJ.ng: 
p u' 
Ef) / 
7'J Nan 
jJo -Jia 
� DzO' 
atrenqth--Originally picture of a sinew (physical eUort) . 
Ra<iical IJ • 
male--Field and strengtb - means strong enou·Jh to work 
1n the field . Radical ff) or 7J • 
to add--Effott � with the mouth tJ .. Radical �or o . 
to sit aown--Two men ,)._ sittiny on the Jround .::t.. • 
Radical ± ·  
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The meaniny oi the radical . ti it has any , provtaes a cl\Je to the 
general olas s.Uication ot the wore!.: tree , plant , metal, mineral , manual 
activity , ctiseeae , cloth.1119 , b1rtb. , fish . etc . Th.e radical y (water) 
accompanies the symbol ot· words like ; �  riv• , ;.tR lake , 4- sea , 
;,� floaUn� , Ju waa hl.n.,j , 7�?- b•thin'-1 , ;.l wet , �  awimmin :J .  
The J ..:}  (heart) suggests emoUona or mental ec.:tivitiea auch as /�"' 
loyal , �1 sad , �� ani;}tY . etc . 
CHAPTER Ul 
OBJECTIVES AND tlMI ALLOTMENT 
OF READING INSTRUCTIONS 
A. Objectives in the United States 
to nave definite educational obJecUvea for education is ae 
important as having travel objectives tor travellers . Havtn� tbe d�ht 
\loals .:uld k.nowlnlJ ��t they are la the necessary Urst stop 1n develop-
The obj ectlves of read1n11 instruction in the United States differ 
among various tchools in various states . Each baa its unique role to 
play in education . Accordin� to the Yearbook. Committee o:f the National 
SocJ.ety for the Study of Eduoauon, reeaing must tit harmomously into 
the total plain oi a "Jood educational program , ana thus a \dOOd reading 
program in an elementwy school .... . 
1 .  Is cx.msciously dlrected toward specific valla end.a whitih 
have been a9reed upon by the entire school suaU; 
2 .  Coordinates re&din:id aot1v1Ues with other at.da to child 
development: 
3 • Reeogniaes that the child• s development 1n reading is 
closely associated with his development in other language 
arts: 
4 .  At any >Jiven level , la part ot a well-worked""Out l&r.,Jer 
-20-
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readin1t1 pcogram extendin.;i through all the elementary and 
secondary school �ades: 
S • Provides varied instruction and flexible requirements as e 
meen1 of makin•;, adequate adjustments to the widely differ­
ent read1n9 needs of the pupils; 
6 .  Affords .  et each level of advancement , adequate guidance 
of readin9 in all the variou s aspects of a broao pro<Jram of 
lnstrucUoru basic 1nstrucUon in reading , reodini.J in the 
oontent fields , literature , and recreational or free read.ln1J; 
1 • Mak.es special provisions tor aupplyin'lll the reading needs 
of oases of extreme reading disability , in other wotds , the 
small proportion of pupils whose needs cannot be sauatied 
thr?Uyh a stron9 development pro'ldrem; 
8 .  Provides tor frequent evaluation of the outcomes of a pro• 
Slf'&m and for tucb revisions aa will strengthen the weak.­
nesaes dlaoovereti . l 
The alms which bave directed teaching have been moa.Uied and 
e.xpanded from U.me to time in harmony with chan-wing personal and soo1al 
needs . ThJ.e hos been Uluatrated clearly 1n the inoyolopedie of Educe-
tion Research; 
1900 ... dominant alms were to promote a mastery of the 
mechanics of readinld and e..<.pressive oral readtm� . 
The development of en apprectaUOn for and perma­
nent interest in literature were prominent . 
1 9 10•20 - (l) to provide rich and varied. experience through 
reading: (2) to promote stron\J moUvea for and 
permanent interest in readinq; and to develop 
desirable reeding attitude , habita , and skills . 
Objectives in readin11 inatrueUon dur1n:J this period 
had been �od.ifled by the oc"-urrence of two events: 
Urst , the rap.id ex.panaton of the role of reed1n9 tor 
1Harrts ,  Albert J .  , £Igw 12 IOWUI -BtAOiD>4 &!1\&Q:, Lon,.;mana . 
Green and Company 1 New York: 1 956 , p .  l l . 
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uUUtadan purpotea; second , the discovery that 
silent reading is more economical and efftcient for 
moat purposes than oral reading . 
1 936 • the NaUon&l Committee affirmed the fore'1Q1ng alms 
but added tbet soiae of them ••aume a new al;rtW• 
cance in the 119ht cf rntemporerv .octal and eauoa­
tienal develop1oent# . 
'?he major purposes for te&ohin.g readlni must be followed in the 
daily reedtng of the pupils .. AccotdlniiJ to Dr. Roma Gula , those pur• 
p0ses ere to gut.de pupil.$ ...... 
(l) to know when readin9 will satisfy aome individual need; 
(2) to select that whl.ch best 1u1t4 the purpose: (3) to reed 
1k11lfully enou9h to understand the ldeaa read and therefore 
aet11fy the purpoae 1n reed1n.gJ · (4) to 9row tn the ability to 
,,. appraise edttcalty the 1dea1 read in terma of their Intended 
use; and (5) to remember ideas prevtoualt read and use them 
tn 1ttuat1ons where they are appropriate . 3 
By observing these f1ve goal• in all the grad•• , teachers can help 
pupils to become aottve , ortUoal reedera , who enjoy read.lnv and read 
widely are cepable of selecting and uelng idea• galned hrn vwloua 
The teacher of reading wants her pupils to be able to read , to use 
rea tn� elfecUvely aa a lMmJ.ni;J tool ,  and to enjoy and eppreowte read-
iQ\I . In other words , 1be wants her pupils to develop three types oi 
reacU.ng: developmental read1nv , fuoottonal readin9 , and recreational 
2 Hatria . Cheater W • , E<l . ID!CXil.iRISU4 2' liVdS&smll iUWRl't­The MacMillan Company , New ·todu 1960 , p .  1 1 7 .  
J aana , Roma , \:i!iWilina Chil4rtn' 1 811iatn•4 Ih[ougb l&1rtens1 , 
Columb1e University , New York: l 94 l ,  p .. S .  
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re•dlni,i .  4 Developmental readin; acUvitles are those ln which the main 
purpose of the teaoher is to bdng about an improvement in reading skills 
--eoUvlUes ln which leamlnq to rnd is the main purpose .  Functional 
reac.Ung includes all types of reading in which the primary aim ta to 
obtain 1nfonnet10n ,  ln other words , reedlng to learn . Study-type read­
ing or work-type readintJ belong• to funotional readinQ . Recreational 
reading consist• of those readinQ' aoUVlUee which have enjoyment, 
entertainment , and appreciation •• major goals . These three types ol 
reaatng pufP6••• oannot and should not be kept entlrely aeparate . A 
sound reading program must have balance amonq these maJor types of 
reading . For the beqlnner nearly all reading actlvitlee are pr1moril/ 
development.el,; by the upper elementary 9radea funcUonal reading la 
mo•t important and development lessons take the lust amount of time . 
The chief purpose of reading lnstruotlon 1a the preparation of the 
child for Uv1ng in a democratic society . Thia 11 bein9 acbleved by 
dtfferenU&tlon in tnairuoUon and red.ueUon of re;lmentaUOn; by 1001.al­
lntion of the objectives of reading tnatruction: by emphaata on meaning 
and crltlc&l lnterpretotlon rather than drill' by reco'1n1tic>l'l of lndividuel 
and group lnteresta and needs: and by careful guidance in learning when 
to uee 1&n'1V•99 and when to U.ten •• well •• how to l.la e languaqe . The 
develop1Hnt of deat.rable atUtude1 toward reading la alao one of the 
4ffania ,  Albert J • f .2il• 4'lt• I P e  12 " 
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major goals of readin;J instru ction . 
B .  Time Allotment in the Uni tea States 
Tim& allotment of read.in.; instruction ts not unitied in the Unttea 
States because of ditferent obje�tivea ano or�anizaUon . Table l la the 
elementary school curriculum and Ume allotment which has been adoptetl 
by the :following six c1ties: Alameda , CaWornia; Dearborn , M1ch1tJan; 
Topeka , Kansas; Ottumwa ,  Iowa: Anderson, Indiana; Bridgeport , 
Connecticut . 5 .  Readln•;i has been separated fronl Lanc1ua9e Arts ln the 
curriculum . 
C .  Objectives in Taiwan 
Elementary education in Taiwan is tailored for the elementary 
edu cation of the citJ.aens of the whole nation; its aims are to emphasize 
the cultivation ot citizenship , to develop healthy habits and to acquire 
knowled\#e and skill for making a llv1nv . 6 The obj ectives ot reauin>J 
instruction are reatd(..'ted to the development of specitlc skills , 
abilities ,  and information to be learned . For example , the objectives 
are stated in terms of locating information , or9an1z1n'J Wormation , 
comprEi.hens1on , and reme111berin;J . Althou<Jh readinJ has been meryea 
Swang , L. C .  , ���19n•I §111em in Eym ((2ynta , Chen1J 
Chon;J Book. Co1npany, Inc . , Taipei,  Taiwan: J. 9 6 0 , p .  7 9 . 
6son , Y .  P . , " Elementary Educatior� in Taiwan ,'' iS'!St§tQJ''I 
SiYWI Mc;mtbb' , Vol . V ,  No . l ,  1 960 , p .  1 5 . 
TABLE l 
ltEMINTAlY SCHOOL CUlUUCULUM AND TIMI ALLOTMENT 
IN rm SIX CITIE$ IN THI UNll'ED STATES 
Grade• 
Subjects l a 3 4 5 ,. 
Language Ana - 211  3 1 3  3 3 8  3 5 3  35 4 
SocUrl &iudl•  108 1 10 liJ .2 45 284 
Read� 56J 480 3 1 3  2 72 2 1 7  
AtitbmeUe 85 1 1 1 192 250 2 J 8  
Arts & Crafts 8$ 83 7 Q  83 14 
Music 88 8 1  96 96 10 3 
Physical Education 90 90 105 10 7 1 19 
Science & Hygiene 66 69 98 95 9 7  
Total 1 , 3 48 l , 350 1 , 43 3  l , SO l  1 , 496 
6 
3 3 5  
2 8 1  
20J 
23 6 
8 4  
10 3 
1 18 
9 /  
1 , 463 
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lnto Kuoyu (National Lan�uage) with speaking , writinjj , composition 
as s hown in tat>le 2 ,  it 1a taught separately in the cuaiculum . 
ln the primary grades , leaml.nld to read lute been emphasized . 
This approach to reading instru ction bee been ba ed upon the aaaumptJ.on 
that U sufflctent. drill ta imposed upon all children in the primary qrades ,  
they will know how to reed fOI" tbe purpose of learning 1n the 1.ntetme<U-
ate and higher qradea . Schools have given verbal e1nphost1 to sy1temauo 
instruction . All ohi.ldren at e given grade level are �1ven the aame 
•"• ii 
teJCtbooks , regarc:Ueas of capacttiea , need.a or interests • 
. , 
- -
Recently , IQ tests have been o<imlntatered 1n aohools as a basts 
.,,. 
to arran;e the al.ass . Studenta of bl.gh 1ntelllgenoe quoUents have been 
put into the same class . Students with lower 1ntell1llence quotients , of 
course , are aaalgned in a different class . The test ta not apeoielly 
ba•ed upon rea.dln� ability . ln some schools , hlgh IQ students are 
distributed evenly among all classes . Since schoola have been empha• 
s1t:in9 syaterMtio reeding instruction , this �rade placement. of currtculum 
has neglected individual interest and oapactty . 
lndtvldual interest I.a neglected much more ln the upper grades . 
The mastery of matedola and know led1Je which consists of an expotltion 
of what ha• been done ln the pa st is required . Reading co1ne1 to be 
revered u a separate subject in the curriculum . The ma.in reason 11 
that , preperift9 tor the entrance ex.amtnatlon• of Junior high schools 
seems to be the most lmportent 110al of elementary education. Stude nts 
-i. 7 -
TABLE 2 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CURRIC ULUM AND 
TIME ALLOTMENT IN TAIWAN 
Grades 
Subjects "· 1 l 4 
Kuo}'l.\ (Reading , 
Speaking , 420 420 ·4SO 450 Composition , 
WdUng) 
Social Studies 60 60 
150 150 
Natural Science 90 90 
Arithmetic 60 GO UJO 180 
Arts 60 60 
120 120 
Crafts 90 90 
Music 90 90 
l SO 1 30 
Physical Education 120 120  
Civics -- .... --
Total 930 9.30 l , 140 l , 140 
5 6 
480 480 
120 120 
uo 120 
240 2 70 
60 60 
90 90 
90 90 
lSO 150 
180 180 
l , 530 1 , 560 
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in upper graaes have .been pus t in'J to memorize a lot of materials so 
they can successf u.lly pass the entrance exam1nat1on . Furthermore , 
since several years &'10 , the National Language (Kuoyu) , general sub-
Jee.ts and arithmetic have become the only three course s required by the 
entrance e«<lmine.Uon . Too much emphasis on these three courses 
isolated them from art ;  music , physical education , etc . Reaoin'll 
1nstructiron ts also isolated from tcience , social science , and mathe-
niatics . 
D .  Time Allotm«mt iA Taiwan 
� table 2 ia the time allotment to various aape<.;ts of the elementary 
curriculum whivh has been carried out throughout Taiwan. / Reading , 
SpeakinJ , CoiopoaiUon and Writing have been mer:;ied into Kuoyu 
althouqh they are taug ht sepvately. 
The similarities between the objectives of reading instruc:tion ot 
the two countries exiat in aome of the baaic principles: both Chinese 
end En.;llsh reading should be buttre ssed with the uae of other means , 
such as visual and auditory aids t and direct observation and expedmen-
talion . Guidance in both silent and oral reedin-;; is req\.lJ.red in both 
countries . 
7 Depenment of Elementary Education , Ibe SttP4tts\I 9f 1A1msmttr:v 
§xbggl CVRIPMlY!D • Taiwan Ministry of Education , Taipei , Taiwan: 
1 962 , p .  10 . 
I .  CoinPar1aon 
in the United SU.tea without 1nc1'ad1n;i thoae 1ohoola with comparauvely 
One ot the difference• between the obJeoUvea of the two kinds ot 
. 
is motivated from w1thin to acquire need  alU.U.a , abil1Uee , and informa• 
� 
tlon: Motives play · • major role in modern aohools . In 'lalwan , since 
the obJecUve1 are stated largely J.n terms of skills , ebl.Uuea «lnd 
lafotnaeUon to be learned , llnpo•ed lneenUve• play • maJor role . 
Another differen<;e ls that , ln 'l'atwu , r..Ung baa come to be . .  
revered •• a Hperate 1ubJect 1n the eurrwulum . The pvplls do not 
learn when to use readln'1 as a leaml.ng activity . Beoau•e Che subject 
e nd requirea a mastery of this knowledge ,  it ignorea current sociaJ. 
problems . St\ldenta develop babl.ts of unadtical tendenciN con.oerntng 
reading . As a reault , reading 1• atvoroed from the probleu of everyday 
living . In modern aohools ln the United State• ,  tMi.il.rJ.g lnatrucUon ta 
be1ed on the noUon that reading ia a proaea• , not a suoJect. Reading 
la coaceived to be a aociel tool to be uaed to meet •ooiel needs . 
Guidance 1a gl.ven 1n reading in sohool ectiviUes so that 1t tunoUons to 
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the fullest extent in the ohild' a out•of•school life . Dis cussion 1a also 
be1nq empheslaed to set the stage or purpose for reading aa well ea to 
" fix'' the learning obtained through reedln� . 
c1wn;a iv 
READINESS FOR READING 
Schools of today realize that ind.J.vid.ual aiiterences are aa aiiiJni-
fie.ant when children enter school u they are at any later time . Some 
Urat-grade entrants are not as mature as a typical kinaer..;�uten cbild , 
w bile others are far a.head of their age group 1n many respects • l'hese 
tremendous di.fferences in maturity have great llnpUcations for cutricu-
lum plannin11 and teachilllJ tecb!lWue . 
A .  The Nature o i  Readin); Readiness 
lt bas been touru:i that a number of conditions must be se.tistf.ed 
betore &I.Access in re.adlnv aimple paasa{iles oi stories oan reasonably be 
expected . A mental , emotional , personal and physical readineas tor 
sustained reoainv activities pQaaeases as m\aeh aign1f1oanoe in a moaern 
secondary school as it does in a mo.Jern elementary school . Accoraing 
to Or . Betts , 1 read.1n9 is a comple,i( process which is developed con• 
tinuously for hi�ber levels ot usefu lness , readiness tor reading 
activities is an ever-present factor even in the early junior-hi.ah-school 
1Betts , Emmett A. , fqµ!Jsi1Uon Qf yad1ng InstrJu;cUQD, American 
Book Company , New York: l 9S O , p .  104 . 
-, n -
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years . Thus all elementary teachers must be professionally prepared to 
deal with readiness for reading instruction . The relaUonahip of reaain';> 
readinese factors to the school pro�ram has been .briefed by 'thomas 
Maloney: 
Reading readiness means the meturation of all the mental , 
physical and emotional factors involved in the reading process .  
Regardless of the chronolo<11tcal age of the child , the point at 
which the <:::hild' s growth and development have brought a.bout 
proper maturaUon ot these factors should be the point at which 
the reading process be"ins . 2 
B .  Factors Afteot1n9 .!l••din9 Readiness 
l • Pi)ysical Factor: 
It is obvious that the child at birth ts not ready to learn to read. . 
Before he ca n begin this enterprise he must have sufficient viauol acuity 
to reeogniae alight d.U.ferencee in the complicated patterns of words . He 
must have sufficient auditory d1acr1minat1on to tell one comple;<: sound 
from another . He mus t  have a sense of orientation both in vision and 
headno before he can appreciate the mean1ngtul structure of woras seen 
a nd  beard • 
.a • Emotiona l Factor: 
Emotional conditioning durinJ the pre-school years and the early 
school years appear to contribute s.ubstanUaUy to personality . 
2 Maloney , Thomas J .  , teas: n.U&Q 1n the Eltmtntary S<iiMNl, Lon'J:nans , 
Green & Company , Ne w York: 1 96 1 , p .  4 l . 
Self-confidence , pers istence , ability to concentrate attention on the 
task at hand , and emotional stability are desirable school attitudes .  
Personality problems appear to influence behavior in reading instruct.ion 
in two ways: fl.rat , the personality of the bey inner may faciU.tate or 
interfere with adjustment in reading activities; second , inability to 
succeed in reading situations may produce undesirable personality ttaits .J 
This represents factors that teachers can do someth1n\il about . 
3 • .Personal Factor: 
Good home and k1nder11wten training proviue the good eiq>er1ence 
.. 
necessary for reading readiness .  A child .must be able to e,;q>res s tcleas , 
listen attentively and remember what he has beard . Interest in booK.s is 
also a very important factor . 
4 .  Mental Factors : 
The age of the child is used as the chief basis for admis•ion to the 
kindergarten and first grade . Thie fa(..."'tOt ls not a decisive one in readi-
ne s s  for reading: it should only be uaed as a guiae in as&1'Jnment of the 
children to clas aroom tor instruction . Because reading is largely • 
thinking process , it follows that mental maturity ls a primary factor in 
read.1n9 abiUty . The mental ac;ie of •ix end one half years is always 
quoted as the age at which a child i ·;.; ready for systematic reading 
J Betts , Emmett A . , 212.• £11. p .  1 1 7 .  
instruction . When this figure is used by educators •.Jr<:>unded in statis-
Ucs , it usually means sLc and one half p lus or minus a year or more . 
T wo studies have been made by Morphett and Washburne . 4 The ilrs t 
involved one hundred forty-one children tor one semester . The Detrfi?U 
S&mgn §2§1! were used to appraise mental maturity . The aeconu study 
involved one hundred children for one year . The .Qlt(01' 1nd Pmmec-
C'yppJnqpfm te1ta were used to determine mental a;i.}ea . In meaaurinv 
' 
reading pro�res s ,  Si!•x §taQ9m:d4f2 OJ:tl Rtfgln,a Chtck T91g and the 
·� 
lliibJ-)!Csm! l11t were used , too . l'he result• are presented 1n tbe 
following two tablea .  
Table 3 pre•ents the data on the first &t'l.lay . It is noted that very 
little proqress was made by those children with a mental age be.low si:.c 
years , but that the increaae in P•rcantage of succes ses daea eharply at 
the mental age ot six: ana one half . Table 4 is a summary ot these Jeita 
on the second experiment . Here again the percentage of children makin� 
·• aaUsfeotory" readin)) progress rose sharply at e mental •JJe of about 
s i.K and a halt years . 
Thus there is a substantial relattonship between mental a9e and 
eas e of learntn;, to reaa . 'rhe way in which mental age is related to 
both chronolo;;Jical •:iJe an.:.l IQ is shown 1n Table 5 .  
4Morphett , Mabel V .  and WashbW'ne , Carleton , " When Should 
Children IJ�in to Read 'i " ll!mtlllta: lsb2ol l9YEOSl, March , 1 9..> l .  
pp . 498-499 . 
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TABLE 3 
NU MBER OF CHILDREN OF EACH MENTAL AGE AND 
PERCENTAGE MAKING SAt'ISFACTORY READING 
PROGRESS AND SIGHT-WORD SCORES 
Pereentage Percentage 
Making Making 
S.U.factory SaUefac.10ty 
Mental Ag• No . of � No .. of Slght•Wwd 
ln sa1i1wr.11+ Em.la••" �AUal:la· 12SXll 
Xtl.A MM1• rt.I. I.I. �.z. 1.1. 12.x. l1Ia Q1I1 laI1 
4 .. 5 to 4- 1 1  l 1 ... ... -- 1 l . ..  - -
5 -0 to ,_ ' lZ  l 0 -- 1 2  l 0 
s-e to s- 1 1  l i  1 2  0 fJ 1 2  12 0 8 
G-0 to 6- S 1 7  22 4 1  4 1  1 7  ZS  7 1  5 2  
.,,. 
6-6 to 5- 1 1 23  38 78 68 23  43 8 1  1 1  
1-0 tO 1- $ 2 9  3 1  7 9  •• :u 35 84 89 
7-6 to 1- 1 1  16 lS 75 87 ZJ 18 83 94 
a-o to e- s 1 1 1  -- 82 10  1 1  90 9 1  
a-6 to a .... 1 1  8 2 - - - - 1 2  3 100 --
*Interval• are helf tigm.aa above end below the mean of the entire group 
as deter.mined by the Detroit Teat . 
+ Beoauee the testa were given Oft different dates , some chlklren who 
were given the Detroit Teat were not given the Stanford•llnet Test and 
viee versa . 
ONo percentages were fiQures for groups of leas than ten children . 
•me numbeta of chiloren wboae aight-word pro�reaa la compared <litter 
from the numbers whose reading Pl'OQf••• 1s compared 1n Table 2 be .. 
cause one group of children not taught by the individual methcxi w•a 
omlttea tr®' the readln,J•progreaa 9fOUP . 
O .  T.  • Detrolt Teat . 
S . T. • Stanford-Binet Test . 
TABLI 4 
NUMBER OF CHILDRIN or EACH MENTAL AG£ 
AND PERCENTAGE MAIING SATISFACTORY SIGHT• 
WORD SCORES AND ORAL-RIA.DING SCORES 
No. of Peroentage Making 
Children s,u.faa!!!l f!2if911 
Mental .Age Sight• Oral- Sight• Oral-
ln 
.• , word readll\9 word reading 
Yrs . & Moa .• · teat I••\ . ' Test T91� 
5 �  to s- s 1 0 -- --
5 ... 6 to s- .u lO 9 -- --
6-0 to 6- $ as 2 4  64 Si 
6•6 to 1-1 1  2 3  z a  8 1  8 3  
l-0 to 7- $ 2 l  2 3  8 7  9 1  
1•6 to 1 .. l l  1 2 12 8J 91 
8•0 to 8- 5 ·  s 5 -- ...... 
8-6 to 8• 1 1  l 1 - ..... 
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TABLE S 
RELATION or MENTAL AGE TO CHRONOLOGICAL 
AGE AND lNTELLlGINCE QUOTIENT 
70 80 90 100 l lO 1 2 0  
C hronologtoal Correapond1n9 Mental Age 
!i• 
5 yrs . l mos . 3 -8 4-2 4-9 5-3 5-9 6-4 
5 •• 9,. .. 4-0 •- 1 5 ... 3 5 .. 9 6-4 6- 11 
6 ti 3 •• 4-5 5 -0 s-a 6•3 6-9 7-6 
6 u 9 .. 4•9 s-s 6-l 6-9 7 ... 5 e- 1 
i 11 3 " 5 .... 1 5-10 6•6 7 ... 3 S-0 8-8 
7 ft 9 lit 5 ... 5 6•2 1-0 ·1-9 8-6 9 ... 4 
1 30 
6- .iO 
7-6 
.a� 2-
8-9 
9 .... 5 
10- 1 
According to the data in Table 5 ,  most children '� ho fsil in readin;i 
in the first 9rade hove mental ages below sh years . The more mature 
children not only learn more easily but also retain what they learn 
better than the less mature children . Most children who have normal 
10• s ,  have MA• s above six years , and can be successfully tau9ht to 
read in the first grade . 
There ls a question; Ate ohikiren unable to make reasonable 
pro9re1s in learn1n·;J to read before six years of age ? There was a study 
made by Taylors 1n Scotland , where children enter school at the &life of 
five and start learning to read shortly afterward . He gave the Metro­
pol1tan Reading Te•t to a group of 1 1 4 children with IO' • at 100 . 59 trom 
six schools . Their chronological age was &-3 years . The me.an read1n� 
age of the v:roup was equivalent to that of children ln this country of 7 
yeers 5 month& . 
C .  Weya to Promote th.e Development of Reading Readiness 
l • In the United States: 
In esUmattno raodtneas for readln9 # the first res1>0ns1btllty of the 
teecher ls to make an ap.praisal of each child• s status and needs . 
Deflc1enoies should be corrected and help should be given aa needed by 
individuals or qroups . The home and the school should work together to 
prepare the child for successful reading . This endeavor includes 
5 Harrta ,  Chester W .  , 22.• £!.1. , p .  l l lS . 
act1Vit1ea which will deepen and enrich expertenoe , cultivate e.icpres•ton , 
stimulate vocabulary growth ,  end foater deaU'able attitude . 
Teachera find that evCll')' child and all group• need dltected egped• 
enoe 1n order to hove a common be•u for reading . Vtalta to • broad.ca•t• 
ing •tetion, ab airport , a m.arket , a neighborhood grooery store , • farm , 
a detty or • florist often provlde a background for he exchange of 1oua . 
An e.>q>erlenee chart le often made after a group has taken part in some 
act1Ylty •\\ch •• a trlp . •  a fire drill or a tour of the neighborhood . 
Teaohera are ••ing filmstrips , phonograph records , and stmllar dtW1ces 
.. , 
to record some of the most pleasant atid 1lgn1flcant expedencu of their 
.,,. 
pupil . 
The primary classroom that best 1ervea children wUl contain 
abundant reading meterials .. Books which help teachers gain lnformaUon 
Duft' a lt9Utt Qi YtlAil , Anne The.xter Eaton• a BH4&Dg WUi Sdli:W!:!Ul 
and. IttMwt let tAI ttlsJDi , Paul Haaard• a 12Rkl1 .  CChU<bD 9 MU1 
Laura £ .  1Uchard1 • Yaill lhlll tbt 'b!l4rto '41>1 't' 6 
According to Dr .  Wttty 1n the book of Rt?NUIW ID MfiK\KD &s:lSA91t&on, 
the mechanics of reading are not neglected when a modern readines s 
book ta uaed; but it.em• such as the reco;nition of aimilart te• and 
dlfferenoes , diacrlminaUon oi sounds , or attention to the sequence ot 
'witty ' Paul I 8119&oa m Ms>dtm lsl»srlM<m, D .  c .  Heath & 
Company , Bostons l 949 , p .  70 • 
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ideas are emphaalzed as part of a broader developmental program . 
Teacher• a manuals contain suggestJ.ona for uaing readlnea& books 
eflteiently; they also de1crlbe addlUOnal experience• and act1V1ties to 
promote readiness .  
2 • In ?eiwan: 
In Taiwan , every child u requited to have a physJ.oel eiuunSnaUon 
upon hts entrance to 1ebool . Yearly thorea.fter , the record 1s maintained 
and pae1ed on wJ.th the child . Vision and heartng appraisals have been 
··� designated as moat impontmt . Hearing ta ueually appra1aed by means 
.,,. 
of the watch tick. . The result ta written on the record as obeoJc.ed , bad 
or 0 .  K. Children with •e.rJ.ous hearlng impe.ttmenta are eent to schools 
for the deaf or to apectal clasaes tot the herd of hearing . Children with 
mild hearing impairments are helped by teachers in many ways: fl.r&t , by 
aeat1ng them in the front of the room. A oblld wltb a right ear impair-
ment a1ta cm the tight side ol tho room and vtoe versa . Second , if 1t it 
necessary for the child to read lips , it i• atranged for him to 1tt near 
the windows so thet he can see the faces of the tffcheta and pupils • 
Among visual handicaps ,  the moat common onea are double vision , 
nearsightedness and faraighiedne1s . Color bllt'ldnesa is found tn a few 
caaes . The moat commonly used method• of mea1ur.l.nq vision are o 
chart or C ohart . Children are required to point out the direoUon which 
the uncompleted side of the circle or square 1s point.ln9 . A score of 
- · U -
20/20 is considered normal . Appropriate glasses are fixed for near-
s19hted or farsighted children. Children with mild vision handicaps are 
helped with the arrangement of seats too . 
Overemphasis on academic work has had a bad influence on 
pupil' s health. In 1 962 , an investigation was made by the Medical 
School of National Taiwan University . 1  AccorcUng to Dr .  C .  H .  Chen , 
62% of elementary and Ju�or high school stude nts nave trou.ble in either 
vision or hearin9 .. In the upper grades of elementary schools , damage 
' 
is done not only to vis ion or hearincg , but to weight bece.uae ot the work 
of cramming ses sions . In l 95 5 , a study was made upon the wei;Jht ot 
,,. 
pupils of a sixth ,;irade class in Tono- Mong Elementary School in 
SchenQ-Chu City . a The , study was based upon the period before , during 
and a.fter the work oi crammin9 sessions . l'he data are shown in. 
Appendtx A .  
So far aa children• s lan9uage skill 1a concerned , two things have 
to be mentioned: first , Taiwanese children are trequenUy found in-
sufftc1ent in languai,Je skill because their facility in the us e ot Mandarin 
(Kuoyu) is conditioned by their parents who speak. only Taiwanese at 
home . Second , children' s literature u a very new area in Taiwan . In 
7 Chang , Jen-chi , " Education in ''laiwan , "  Cblnt IQ5iu, Vol . V .  
No . J ,  March , 1 963 , p .  56 . 
dyan\1 , H .  M .  , " Crammtni,; Seesiona and Children• s H ealth , "  
l(gycftiqg i CUlty{f , Vol . XII , No . 1 ,  May , 1 95 6 , p .  5 9-62 . 
l 95 7 , an inve1UgaUon was made by the Ministry of Education concern­
ing the amount of proper books for children .. 9 It waa found that interest• 
tng stories or m.a9az1nes appropriate for cntldren at the different levels 
were very limited , especially in the field oi natural •cience . The rea ... 
sons for this are complicated , but the moat important of all u the lack 
of writers who are well prepared 1n this field . 
ln moat elementary •choole , libraries are estflbUahed tor tMchers . 
Although there are some tor children to u•e , children are not interested 
ln them. Some librar�e• are too fer away from the classrooms and the 
requi(.emente for ehecldng out books are complicated . Teachers are not 
encouraged by the school authortUea to make the supplementary read-
1nga as a part of routine work . lO All t.beae reasons discourage child.ten 
to take advantage of school libraries . 
t> .  Comparison 
The nature of readiness for reading is the same in both oountr1es In 
sptte of d.Werent languages . Dlffereneea exist ln the degree to wh1ch 
schools and teachers have realtaed and developed them . It 11 the 
writer• s potnt of vtew that teachers in the United State• have a better 
opportunity to implement the knowledge they have learned from reaea.rch 
9Ho , Lon , " Children L1t0rature Should Be Empha.ataed , • isjsa21-
J.lQn i �Yi1W:l1 Vol . CU , No . 1 4 , 1 95 '/ ,  p .  33 . 
lOcnao , s .  L . , " C hlldren• s Interest 1n Reading , " ggu9aU:20 � 
(;JAUw;f , Vol . CU , No ., 1 0 , 1 9& 6 ,  p .  12 . 
because of dlfierent obj eotives of reading 1nstruction end better facilities . 
By oompadnq ways of developing reac:U.ness tor rea<i1n� ln both countries , 
,tt 1• poaalble to understand what ta accept&ble 1n improving the readln9 
proqram 1n Te1wan . 
CFJAPTER V 
TEACHING APPROACH AND ltEADING MATERIALS 
The purpoae ot tn1s ch&pter is twofold. . Flrst it presents methoaa 
of reading inatruotion at ea.ch 9rade level and some problem• in the 
teaehtn� of reading . Second , it pre•ents materials tor the reading 
1natrucUon 1n0'1udlnq thoae for recreaUanal and 1nft¥'matlonal readin\J . 
Comparleon of the teach1n; of the two languages will be based on these 
two main point• . 
A. Teachin'd Approaches o.t the Two LaniJJU&ges 
l • Re•ding Approach of Basal Reader• in Engllah 
BM91QQ &n illt fk1& Gr149; 
The first part of the fir•t grade 1a usually devoted to finding out 1f 
the children are ready fot leatnin(,J , and 1f they are not, to carrying on a 
program of aaUvitiea dealgned to promote reediness . Children are 
appra1aed wltb their degree of readlneas in five areaa: (l) mental ege , 
(2) general health , (3) vision and he.-tng , (4) speech , (5) phyaical 
readiness . After they are appraised. in these ftve factors , the teacher 
makee u•• of a vadety ot activities to develop the laQ(Juage ,  visual and 
mental s:ldll• d1rect!y related to teadinv . Both reading readiness books 
-44 ... 
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a nd  firsthand experiences or EM:perience stories are used . Shortly aft�r 
that the children 1n the top group wil  be ready for their first book• ... the 
prepdmer . The second iJtoup may need an additional few weeks of 
pracUce in iaore advanced reeding readiness books before starUn� the 
first preprlmer. The alow 'IJfOU.P may continue wtth readin9 reediness 
experiences at a.n easy level tar several months , or even longer. Thus 
the teacher has to atr&D.9• her class into groups , usually three 1n num­
ber ,  tor the reading program . In this oaae the slow group ls reading 
the readiness booklet; the middle ;roup ,  the preprtmer; the top ·Jroup , 
the prUJ!er or book one .  The additional actlvittes should be permitted. 
after children have finished a reading assignment . Recomm.anded ways 
are to let the children do aeatwork , read library booi<;.a , work on j19saw 
puzzles with educatk>nal value , match word& and number• , or draw and 
paint quietly . 
During the readtnesa period , it Ls lmportant that the child becomes 
interested ln wonts . The teacher should also pay putk:uler attenUon 
at this level to aiding the child in developln9 a ape•ktng vocabulary 
which 11 adequate to convey his own ideas . Children at this level 
must learn to reproduce orally two and three syllable words , and to use 
picture clues , etc . 
According to Pruie ��•or Lillian Gray in her book of " Teaching 
Children to Read1' , seven steps are used to introduce the children 
gradually to tbs oompllcated procesa ot reeo�nizing syrnbola at the. 
- 46-
first grade level . The steps ve presented below: 
Step 1 .  1\ecognialng- Jth11!1'ng Sounds-Through experiences 1n 
ear traintno and picture reading . 
1n ear training and picture reeding • 
. 
Step 4 .  AesooiaUng 1.etter1 ·and Sounds • 
... 
ltep s .  SubsUtuUftg Conaonanu in Word• . 
' '*" 
Step • .  SubeUtuUng Medial Vowel and lndlng Couount• . 
ltep 1 .  l.xpud.iftV Word Mteck-•t'brouoh atructural ana1y1ts anu 
combining aut..Ututtoa and ettucturel aulysi• . l 
Each of the •••n 1tepa ls built on knowledge the child bu already 
acquired a.bout words . Bein9 able to aaaoelate sounda with letter aymbola 
ia an important phonetlo •kill. Now the etock of 100 a19ht words , built 
up through r...Ung preprlmeta , oan be uaed by the child to make com-
padaone , and the ohild 1a ready to reoogntae new WOl'de by 1.11.lng 
conaonant aubaUt.uuon and structural analy1'8 . 
Jn boih the second Ud third grade• it ts advtsable to oonUnue with 
l arav , Lillian and lffae , '.Dora , tMeama, Cb'19ru IQ RIAQ, 
Ronald Pr••• C0G1Pany , New York: 1 9$ 7 . p .  3 1 9•32 5 . 
a single b&sio reedinQ •ert.es . Chilclten yatn reaaing oonf!dence more 
readily when, the progreaaion ot· d1Wculty is kept at a stable rote . 
Teecben in theae vradea 1tW u•u.Uy have to organiae theJr classes 
tnto three groupa to meet the need& of the vary1n.g levele . 
Children to the fJrat grade sbo\lki do e 9f••t deal of ote1 reading . 
But in the second and tb.Srd '1f•de• , the amount of .Uent rea<ilng increases • 
Material• for aUent independent r•.d1n9 or beg1nntnq library reading 
should uUliae books with lower vocabulery dltflcu.lty than those used ln 
olass period• : 
With the baQkground of first grade tnattucUon ln tbe word recogni• 
. .,  
Uon ekill . the avarege aeoond grade pupil ls ready to be introduced to 
phonetic analysis .. At first be 1• taught to d1sttnqu11h a vowel and a 
consonant . The teecher hae to streaa in her teaohlng the tmportanoe of 
the poaWOn of the vowel; •he has also to teach the pr1nc1p1e of eilent• 
neaa applied to vowel• and that of venety 1n vowel 1ou11da; and the 
reco;.n1UOn ot variant endJ:ngs ,  such •• lea , es , eat , ly .  With the 
W'ordl the children know by alght , five vowel rulee •• ahown below IU'e 
l • The short vowel rule: when there 18 only one vowel 1n a word 
end 1t is at the beginning or middle ot the word ,  lt ueuelly 
haa the ahort sound . 
2 .  The lon� vowel rule: wh•n there ls only one vowel in a word 
and it come• at the end of the word , the vow el usually 
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takes its long sound . 
3 • The two-vowels-together rule: when there are two vowels 
t09ether in a word , the first 1s usually lonfJ and the 
second is silent. 
4 ..  The final 3 rule: when there are two vowels ln a word and one 
of them is final e ,  the first vowel usually takes its lon9 
sound and final e 11 11lent . 
S • The ooneonant controller rule: when there is only one vowel 
in a word and it ts followed by r ,  the sound of the vowel 
ts neither long nor abort but changed , oc controlled , by 
the consonant r .  2 
hf.d.lag, &11 .1b1 Xb.Ust "'9s&1: 
The third grade 1• a period of thorough review of tbe skills of reaa• 
in.;J learned 1n the fkat and second grades , plua the add.tUon of a rapidly 
J.noreasing verb$:l and reeding vocabulwr and new reacUng sk.lllJJ . 
The better olaae organuaUon for teaching at this level still la to 
d.ivlde the class 1nto the oustomery three groups according to reading 
proflctenoy . The teacher should pruent new material to one group 
while the other two are dOing exerc1ses tn the workbook ,  eupplementary 
seatwork . reacU.n9 ln eoc1al studies or library books . 
The followk\.g word att•ck aidlla need to be reviewed , retaught or 
2�. , p .  32 8-33 1 .  
introdui.:ed for tbe first time: 
l • Consonont Blencts 
2 .  Long and Short Vowels 
3 ..  Root Wcmis ana Derived Words 
4 • Variance of known words form.ed by 
a .  adding e ,  es , d ,  ea ,  ing , er , est 
b .  dropptn � final e before endin.;ss 
$ .  Compound Words 
6 .  Contractions 
1 • Variant Vowel Sounds 
a .  vowel and one •Yll&ble words followed by final e 
b .  s hort sound of vowel in medial position of one syllable 
words 
c .  silent vowels 
8 .  Possessive Forms 
9 .  Variant Sounds of e and g 
10 . SUent lettora in kn , wr ,  and s;n3 
The follow1n.;; syllabicauon rules are introducect at this level: 
l • The two-consonant rule: when there are two consonants 
3Barbe ,  Walter B • •  19!.lfalQC�I QH!9t S2 f1t12aall;� R�t<iln» Xu­
llrii)ltiAp, Prent.tee-Hall , Inc .  , Englewood Cliffs , N f!W Jersey: 1 95 / , 
p .  1 64 . 
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aurrounded by vowels in a word . split between the two 
consonants to form syllables . 
2 ..  The sln9le-consonant rule: when there ls a single consonant 
s urrounded by vowels in e word , split in front of the 
single eonaonent to form syllables .. 
3 • The le end1n9 rule: when a word ends in le preceded by fl 
oonsonant , the word ts dtvkled before the le ending plus 
the preeedtng oon&onant. 4 
Aceotdt.ng to Pro��aaor Lillian Gray in the book of '* 1'each1n9 
Ch11dren to RMd .. , children at the third grade level should be able to 
use the followi.ny comprehension ekilla: 
1 .  Apply new ideas 
2 • Follow sequence of events or ideas 
3 .. Draw conclusions 
4 .  See telat1onshJ.ps 
S • Predict outcomes 
6 .  Follow dJ.teatione 
7 .  bad for definite purpose 
a .  Interpret oral read.lnll 
9 .. Classify Items 
10 . Use index 
l l .  Alphabetize wvrds 
i2 • Find proor 
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The fourth grade la diatinetive in A.med.can pubUc educaUon ln 
that emphas1s movea away from #.natruoUon for the P'4l'PO•e of learnin;;J 
skills to � ;.Ji tne aldll• to leatn o ntent material .. Th11 trans1Uon ls 
fraught wlth dan9ere . Beoeuae it ts too ofte.n assumed that all children 
skill• are not reviewid Of retaught . On the other hand , the overorowded 
schedule , :bl which the teaohc ta e.x.peeted to eover e 1Jteat number ot 
d.Ufe.rent subje(....q ,  results in aome reading beir� left out of the formal 
teaoh.\09 ourdculum . 
As far •• the readtn.9 tkill• are concerned , the cblld at this level 
must be encouraged to uee those word attack skills whloh he hau1 pre-
vioualy leam.ed to unlock new words . He needs to review and be 
tborougbly familiar with tbe follow1n; concept•: 
a .  compound words 
b .  •u.fft.1'e• a nd  pre:ftxee 
c .  root words 
d .  plurals 
e ,  hyphenated words 
f ..  contrat.'tiona 
the oppUc.UOn of vowel and syllabl.oauon rules doea not always 
5Berbe , Walter I . , 22.· all • ,  p .  1 65• 166 . 
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help children in rec:ogn1zin9 and pronouncing unfamiliar worda • The 
eJtceptiona to the rule coll for the next step # that 18 ,  turning to the 
dicttonftrY for help tn pronuncJ.etton and unfam1Uar meaninq . Thus the 
t.,acher should aohedule as many lessons to 1ntr0d.uce the following 
d.ic..'tJ.onary skill• aa her partl(..-ular group of children aeem to require: 
l .  Loalt.tonal Skill.a for the Dictionary . It u necessary to ex­
plain that the word that aends people to the dictionary 
is technically known aa the " entry" word . Children 
need alto to know that it is important to have a oo.mmand 
of atruc.."tw"al analyaJ.e (endings , pr•flxea , suffixes , 
syllabtcat.ton) 1n order to know what the root form of 
an entry word may be .  
2 • Pronuno1at1on Skills for the Dlcttonery .  The lon<J , short , 
and unstreaaed vowel sounds rules ne d to be reviewed. 
tn !nterpreUng dicUonary pronunotat.lone . 
3 .  Selec.1: Pertinent Meanin�• . Thorough \fJuidance ts necesaary 
1n helping children to comprehend ddined AM•ntnoa and 
to adapt these to the given context .. 
BasUng &n tb1 rusn ins s� GU011: 
Many of the reading akilla which are learned ot these two graaes 
level are actually only a refinement and ex:tensk>n of thc:is •i- skills 
loamed at the earliest three levels . Abbreviated parts ot speech a s :  
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n .  --noun; v. --verb; adJ . --adJective , etc . ; the use of d1acr1Ucal mark.­
in�• at the bottom of the page; the uae of oros• references and of the 
dictionary in explatnJng pl\U'al.S , both regular and lrregulu are all 
needed to be learned by ohildren at these level• . 
?be following list shows the two main word recowntUon ak1118 
that need to be te•ght children at theae level•: 
1 .  Underetand.ing Flqurat&ve lAD.iU•o• 
As fl9urauve word• and phraaes arise 1n context , the 
teacher (Ullteda to help children elvtfy the literal mean• 
Ing of words uaed in a figure of 1peecb , and then lead 
them to establish sozae understandlruJ of the ftgurattve 
meaning . 
2 .  l'teCOllJnief.n; Multiple Meanlng• ,of Word.a 
M\llUple mean.Inga of words , or eemaaUoa , is a mental 
•kill which dew.lop• even more �rad.uaUy than the 
un•ratancU.n9 ot ftgurattve languaqe . 
It la now generally aoncooed that approximately ·equal amount• of 
clua Ume thould be devoted to oral and silent reading during the be­
ginning leaming ti.get . The children read everything orally 1n the pre• 
primers , b\lt they are uked to reed each sentence silently before reelUng: 
lt .. Al .  soon .ea ohUdren begin to reed more rapJdly aUently than orally , 
the teaoher •hould increase her amphasa on allent reeding . ·.me follow­
ing table , •eoured from the Boston University Edl.tcatton CUrilc , arui 
TABLI 6 
WORD AA.TES OF ORAL AND SILENT READING 
Rate (W/mtn .) ., Grade 
' <r 1 ' a 4 s 6 Subject 
Oral Reading 45 80 1 10 l JS J. SO 1 70 
Silent leoding 45 78 125 1 56 180 2 10 
-ss --
quoted at a readin� conference , s hows word rate per minute with 
material of average difficulty . (Note that because of the decrease of 
familiar oral readinil activities at the seoond•Qrade level , a s hort­
ltvec:l advantage on oral readinq rate 1s ahown.)6 Usually , from the 
second grade on , the increase of silent readin� over oral should 
gradually take place . But it does not mean that the importance ot oral 
readin>J in the latter period can be neglected . rhe oral reacilnv still 
plays an import.ant role althou9h the amount of class time devoted to it 
has been decreased . 
2 • Some Problems in the Reading Instru.cUon 
The role of the besal teKtbook ta stlll debatable . Some teachers 
have SU'JCJested a complete abandonment ot all textbook.a , others have 
recommended a combination of textbook. and supplementary materials , 
while still others cling to the use of a single teKtbook. s eries . Indeect , 
sat1stactory results have been obtained with different approach.es • Bo '"­
ever , a number oi studies sug11est that the uae ot a combination of tex:t­
booka and supplementary materials provides the most advantaveous 
choice in many situations . 
John DeBoer and Martha Dallman have maae the following sug­
gestions tor modifying conventional te"'tbook practice: 
6Gray ,  Lillian and Reese , Dora , 22.· s.&,. , p. 2 4 7 . 
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Certain general cautions should be observed in the plannini,J of 
a basal reading pro•;Jraun . For eicample , reliance should not be 
placed upon a sini;Jle basal reader tor the whole class: indeed 
it should not be placed upon an enUre single series . In any 
given class , ba•al readers designed for many levels ot readin9 
ability and contaidniJ many diiierent kinda of material should 
be provkied . Basal readers should not be labeled accord1n9 to 
grade level of difficulty , althouqh the publisher' s estimate ot 
difficulty level may be indicated by some code device . Al! 
tHtsal rnders ahould be amply supplemented with ;eneral read-
1n� materials on many subjects and representing many levels of 
reading difficulty . 7 
A provocative potnt of View ia also expressed by Ruseell G .  
Stauffer . who state s: 
It is recommended , then , that a modified baste reader approach 
be u�ed. to do th1& effectively , one must first drop the notion 
that a basic reader pro�ram in and ot itself 1• final and secred . 
lt 1• not . Second , one must drop the notion that time oan be 
equated with equality . Not every group must be met every day 
for the same length of time . Third , the idea that a baste book 
reoommendea for a "1rade level must be •• finished11 by all pupils 
in a grade before they can be promoted must be discarded . 
FOW'th , teaching readin•J as a memor1ter process by presenting 
new words in advance of. the reading and then havin� the pupils 
tell back the story must be stopped . lf reading 11 tau9ht as a 
tbinkJng process , even short baste-reeder stories will be read 
with enthuataam . • • • Six:th , effective •kills ot word attack. 
must be tauiJht . Basic reading books do not provide for such 
sk.111 ttainin11; neither do trade book.a . 8 
Professor Walter B .  Barbe has introduced a new method of reeu1n� 
that is termed personalized reading instruction . He gave the iollOY1ing 
7DeBoer, John J .  and Dellman, Martha , The Tus;Wng Qt R!t9!ng , 
Henry Holt and Company , Inc . , New York: 1 960 , p .  300 . 
$Stauffer , Russe ll G .  , " Individualized and Group Type Directed 
Reacllng Instruction , " tl9Dl!U2.t5KX lnw..\!1h , Vol . XXXVI , October , 1 960 , 
p .  3 75 . 
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explanation on the meaning of the program: 
Personalized reading ts essentially a means w hereby childrtm read 
from material which they nave selected themselves . Once about 
every three days , the child comes to the teacher and she checks 
to see bow he is progres sing in his reading . If be is havin� 
difficulty in attack1ng certain words , or comprehending the 
mat.etial , the teacher then groups him w1tr; other children havintJ 
the same type of difficulty and teaches them as a group . There 
is no three-group pattern followed day by day with regular pro­
\Jfession through a basal reader . • • • The typical personalized 
readtnr;i J.nstru<:..'tion period would last perhaps one hour and a half . 
The first ten or fifteen minutes would be spent with the entire group 
p lanning those �roup activities which would be needed . Approxi­
mately the nMt hour would be spent with the teacher seeing each 
child for about five minutes (this way tak.tn9 about three days to see 
each child) , during which time she checks the words which he has 
recorded as ones givtn9 him difficulty , check s his comprehension 
of materials read , and his skills tor that particular level . The rest .,,. 
ot class is either readin·J silently or worklni,J in the group activities 
which have been as signed at the first of the period . The rema1nin'J 
fifteen or twenty minutes in the hour and a half t$adln9 program are 
spent either in follow-up activities checkinv with each of the groups ,  
or in working with oerta1n groups on skills which they need . The 
grolJp$ are established by the teaoher each day , existing no more 
than two or three days • 9 
Professor Barbe did not deny the value of basal reading lnatrucUon . 
The two methods of teachin9 reading are not inoompati.ble . He hed sug-
qested three poa e1ble combinations of the two programs . 
l • The use of basal readers at the primary grade level , moving 
into the personalized reading prOS1f'&m at the upper elementary 
and junior high school levels . 
2 • Children :;10 through the pre-primer and primer of the basal 
readers , and then move into the basal readers . Profes sor 
9 sarbe , VValter B . , .22.. • £U . , p .  2 2 9 .  
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Barbe felt that with prop er use of eqerienoe stodea end 
chart• . u s e  of pre-primers and prJinera is not abaolu'tely 
neoeaaery . 
J .  Teflehtng the baaal reader tJrat ona then moving onto the 
per10nal1zed program 1n the latter part ot the year .. There 
u 9reat c;le:RiJW here that tbe 9oal wW be merely 1'S•tt1n9 
through the basal reader without attention to •k111 lnatruct1on 
so they can do the more tntereaun� aeUviUe1 involved in 
personalized.� rHdln; lnatnictlon . 
the major edvantqe of the personalized reading tnatructtonal pro­
gram 1.8 its ability to develop and melntam an eerly interest in reading 
ln a wide variety of areas . It belpa all cbildten to learn to read better 
and to enJoy both the proces s and the reault• of reading . Other advan• 
tagea of thta program are that 1t provides the child readtag instruction 
in a natural situation, without having . to resort to the unnetwal reading 
situations fo.uftd 1n the baaal readers . The d11advantege ls certainly 
that there 1• danger of no sequenUel ak.111 development pro9rem when 
there i• no teacher* • manual to follow . The basel program is built 
around the aklll development plan as ouWned for the basal teiU .  To 
petdally overcome tbi• disadvantage , Profeaaor Barbe had -wtven the 
cilacuasion upon tl ose skills w hkh should be taught . lac:h teacher 1• 
provided with check.Us ts to go in each obll<i' • folder ot the skills which 
he should learn at that level . By following these oheckltsta tn s;eneral 
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areas , the teacher 1a able to move the child from level to level without 
any gape . 
Aocord.lng to the writer' a point of view , personalized reading and 
baa(ll readers a.re not an " either-or" proposition . Local oond.U1ons will 
have to decide which program is the major one . Successful teachiny of 
reading will require , above all other tactors , a aenaitive and resource-
tul teacher . She must be trained 1n understanding the philosophy of teach­
ing reading , teaohin9 each child at his level , the need tor sequential 
aldll development, and .f'ffeetive cltusaroom mane9ement . 
B .  In Chinese 
In Taiwan , Kuoyu--the National Lan.guage is one ot the most 
important oouraes in elementary aobools .- Kuoyu contains four parts : 
itff.dln9 , Speech , Writing end Compo sit.ton . These four parts are tauqht 
separately as lndtviaual ooursea . &ut the teaching instruction of them 
ahoulct be merged into a. unit as the chart shown below , havin� "readin·J*' 
in the center assoa.tated with the other three courses: 
Speech. 
* K.uoyu 
Compos1Uon Writing 
For tnatanoe , (A) In speech class:  lf the read1n9 les son is in novel 
form , let the children tell the story in speech cla s s . If in conversation 
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style , select two children ot once and let them imitate the les son and 
make the conversation 1n front of class . (b) In composition cla.11: Give 
the children • chance to repeat or e,x:preas the lesson which they have 
read 1n reading olaas by different forms . Or before the new leaaon 11 
introduced to children , the teacher may tell the story orally in actvance , 
letting the children write a composition based on what she had aaid . 
After correctinq their work , let the children compare their oompoaJ.tion 
wtth the new leaaon. Children will then tend to have a sound compre-
hension of the lesson. JC) In wriUng claas: Let children write new 
words r9eatedly. Phrases , clauses or words which ere easy to mbc up 
with other words need to be practiced 1n writing too . Since the teach.-
1ng of luoyu ls always asaigned to the ••• teacher ., 1t J.a possible for 
the teacher to arrange the lesson lnto f.our elassea ao tht'lt f.:'<u � elements 
of the language arts will be developed . 
Chinese wd.tten words are not phonetic; that ls , they are not 
formed by phonetic lettera . Each written word 11 a mono-syll.able 
symbol formed by cUfterent kinds of strokes and has its own meaning . 
' 
the best way to 1ntroduoe a readin'1 lesson to children is to explain the 
c lause firat , then the phrues 1n this clause , new word& in this clause 
come la•t . 8o that children will JM able to identify the main idea ot 
the le1 aon . 
The best taachin1' process ot pritnary readin9 1t to tell the story 
before a new les son is 1ntcodui .. ;iJ:d , let the children write a composition 
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based on the story told , coaect the work , orul let chilaren compare 
their own works with the new lesson . Then mention to them some 
important clauses , ••'<Plain the whole leaaon accompanying with the 
expl.anaUon of new phrases and words • After children comprehend the 
les son,  then let them practice the wrttlng of tmportant phrases or new 
words dudng their writing class . The final step 1s to let children 
demonstrate tr•• lesson in the speaking class . The whole unit teoch.tnlJ 
of Jtuoyu can be shown as below: 
Tell the story--wrl�� the story--correet the compositlon--compare 
the work with the leseon•-readtng ;;uidance•-ex:planetion--demonatrate . 
1. • Reading Approach 1n Baaal Readers 
The educational sy.atem in Taiwan is untfied throu-ahout the country 
with a semester aystem adopted by schools at eech level ,. The series of 
basal readers used by all the elementary schools le called @l i� i;� ;f. 
(kuOyU' Ki Boru whloh means tne Readers of National Lan\Ju&9e .  These 
are the •tandara readers used by the ele1nentory schools in Taiwan . 
The ...,, •• contain twelve basic readers and one primer . lO 
The fJtst ten weeks of the first graae are devoted to the teachinq 
lOYoung # Bi-po , " Unit Teaching in Elementary School Readiny 
Instruction , '' Edy�at9r• 1 qjyid.SP MontbAY , Vol. I ,  No . 10 , 1 96 4 , 
p .  1 4- 1 5 �  
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of primer which is written only by the phonetic symbol• throughout the 
book .  1 1  The m4in purpose of teachf.ng the primer ls to let children be-
come fam111at with the thirty-•even phonetic symbols . l'beae 1ymbols 
are the moat Important auxillaty for children J.n attack1ng or pronouncing 
new wordtJ and to be ••If-readers . From book one to four al  the les sons 
carry the •rmbols along aide the characters ,  wblle book five to twelve , 
new word• only.  The teachtnv of th••• symbol• baa to be associated · 
with speaking instruction . There are . twenty le•sona in the pd.mer . The 
. 
•tnlctute oi the l•••ou usually follow1 the •equence indicated below: 
··� 
l .  Complete aentencu come. f1rat. They are wrttten in phonetic · 
eymbols . For instance , in 1eaaon one , the Ut1t sentence is 
'3. ,,  { "'  i_ � "  "'/, (p 1) •• i' · - ' - � " . J.ok up the penci : the tecond sentence 
ta .. £' f' � - � t1 ft (put down the pencil) • The teacher has 
to ptonot.an<.."41 them clewly and demonstrate the action, letUn; 
the children repeat the s�ntence after her .  
2 • Then come the compound words •pelled by several symbols . 
As J.n the first sentence , the noun .. y-1 � (pencil) 1• the main 
word to learn. 
3 .  The key word comes at last . ln the phreae .. � ... 1 1' , the key 
word ia • 1i1u . Teach the chJ.ld to pronounce tbe indJ.vlduol 
•Ymbol-• !J and - • From the •econd sentence , they should 
1 1cheo, Y. P. , .. Chinese LaniiJUage Education , .. &guc•U9D •asi 
Cyllutl, Vol . 1$ , No . 7 and 8 ,  Metch 1  195 7 ,  p .  50 . 
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be familiar with the symbols C: and ±.. • 
4 .. Spelling: Spellin9 of words and then sentences ts followed 
after children ore familiar with 1nd1v1dual symbols .  
The first iowteen leasons of the primer are organized to uae the 
first three rule• . From lesson fifteen on , the fourth rule la applied , 
emphasiain; the sptdling of compound words or whole lesson, instead 
of individual symbol.I . After children are through with the first fourteen 
lessons , they s hould be able to reeogntae the pronunciation and forms ot 
thirty-seven phonetic svmbols .. these symbols are shown 1n the 
AppfHK.ik B .  
FollowJ.n9 the leaaon ot phonetic symbol• comes the teaching of 
" tone rules" , that ls , ru les in the tone of word• . First , the teacher 
should Introduce the four tone marks to the children. Marks are written 
in the followinll torm: - , / , v ,  , • Vocally they are presented by 
Arabic numerals: lst ,  2nd , 3rd and 4th tones , - or let tone indicates 
" high level• tone: / or 2nd tone indicates 11 high rising" ;  vi or 3rd tone 
stands foe � 1ow dipping« ; ' or 4th tone means " high falling" .  UsuaU.y 
tone mark. la i11ven at the right aide of symbols . The use of these two 
skills helps children pronounce words or characters correctly . 
The description of the qualities ot the four tones ln the foregoing 
secUon ls true only when a syllable ls spoken in isolation . Vlhen a 
group of syllables is spoken in succe ssion , the tone qualities of so me 
of them are chani,;ed . After chilctren become xamiliar \\!'1th the syllables 
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and tones of eeparated word• , the follow1n9 rules are taught . First , a 
syllable ln the third tone , followed immediately by another in any other 
tone , loses its rtstng pitch and retains merely 1te low falling quality. 
Second , a 1yllable in the third tone followed immediately by another 1n 
the same tone becomes second or high dsinq . Third f when two 
ayll.ables 1n the fourth tone come together , the falling quality of the 
first syllable 1• arreated at the middle point of the pttoh range . l2 
Commencinw with the eleventh week of the first semester , book 
one la introduced to the c,hild.ren which ts mostly devoted to the actual 
read1n1d tQ.etruction . Les sons are written 1n characters along a ide with 
thee symbols • Symbols are taught before the words er• introduced .  
Related speaking ability needs to be develoP4Jd too . Uaually 1n the 
first grade , children finla h  the pdmw , book one and book two .  
The teaching of reading at the Urat grade level places emphasis 
on several parts: first , during the readiness  period , the teacher should 
give her attenUon to guJc:U.ng children to read lesaona with ease . It 18 
also important to ald the children during this period 1n developing 
speaking vocabularies whiob are adequate to convey their own id eas . 
Second , when book one and book two are being introduced to the 
children, a few beaic rules which will 1uUice to e.i({>laln the proper 
method of wrttin9 Chinese character• should be taught at the same time . 
l 2chan , Shav Wln\J , sm,. ,gU .. , p .  lali .  
PracUce with repeated wrtt.tng 1• the most acceptable way tor the children 
to master these rules . Thitd , children should be able to distinguish the 
words which ere a1m1ler 1n pronunciation , ln form and in meaning . There 
ls no extra workbook for the child but he gets exercJ.•es from the reading 
textbook. ,  every three or four lessons . Exerct•e• include wr1tin9 new 
word• , fillln-J blanke with proper word Of phrase aeoording to the pie• 
t\lf8S ebown , and analyzin9 the S'tNCtUfe of the sentence• I and 80 on . 
The second grade i• • period of thoroug.h teview of the reading 
" •  
sk.111• learned tn the ti.rat grade , plU. the addition of a rapidly in• 
cre4ualn9 rM� vocabulary and new reading akllls .. There J.s not much 
dUferenoe in reading 1natrt..totion at the fltat part of the second grade 
compared with that of the firat grade . But at the •econd part , instruction 
1• empbaeized on the followln9 part&: maldn; eentence out of nouns , 
verba or phrases; analys1e of aentenoe structure or compleUng sentence 
by fUU.ng 1n proper verb or phrases; writing composition baaed o.n the 
given picture . Wr1Ung new words ls still playing en important part at 
this level.  
Throughout the third grade readin.g level the child reads widely 
and e><per1eneee many new aQUv1t1ea . All of these th1n9s add to his 
speaking vocabulary 10 that both readin9 voca.bulary and the ability to 
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understand more complicated words should rapidly increase . The follow-
ing word attack skills need to be reviewed or 1ntroduced for the firs t  
time: 
l • Making sentence with noun or verb 
2 .. Similar words 
3 • OpPosite words 
4 .  The position or meaning of radical as a clue to the 
elasstilcaUon ot word 
There are many Chinese words that have almilar forms with various 
meanings • .  ,,. Such astl � (lion) and i � · (teacher); ff Ff (regret) and 
3-_fif (grodually); 1 i (alike) and J, (elephant) , and so torth . The 
teacher s hould take advanteqe of the chance to stress her teaching in 
d1atin9ui1 h1ng the similar wards . She mey write these similar words on 
the chart and as k children to compare and find out the dliferences . 
followl119 chart 1 3  11 a sample . 
1{'- Atu 
t{, �  
r�� Jt ±  
ra� fl}<. 
#ft 4!. � 
.. /.. � . t .  tp 
)g 1 �  · hfff 
.)-
)Jf, '/� �'r 
The 
1 3National Editorial Bureau , fiygyy Ri!adm;s , Taiwan Ministry of 
Education , No . 6 ,  Taipei , Taiv• an: 1 96 5 , p .  12 . 
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The differences may be stresaed by attractive c; lor such •• red , Both of 
the two words should be ba• ed on the words learned by the children . 
Another way this problem la dealt with is to wts.te a sJ.mllar but wrong 
word 1n a sentence and let children aorreot it ,  although payohologiata 
seem to believe that such a negaUve approach is bad .  
:Each Chinese character contain• a radical . Thia rodioal may 
eonalet of the whole character or of an independent pert of it with its 
Qwn aound and m�anln<J . Children at thl• level should .be te.u9ht wtth 
aome aimple rules to help_them in determlning the po•ition and the 
meanlno ol radicals . They should be ·  tntrod\lced with the different 
poaltion of the radical in relation to the remaining part of the character 
indicated by o in the following aamples: Jo , J, . ,  7 , )� , �L , 
p 0� , @:) , fo • Words with the aame redical should be ottered by 
the teacher , such as: 
�t J, J,!l. � jf 
;ff_ t Jia /\i �p r"� 
The meanln; of the radical , 1f it bu any , prov1de1 a olue to the 
general ela11lficaUon of the word: tree , plant , metal , mineral , 
clothing , and birth . For tnatance , the radical ;., (water) acoompanies 
the symbol of words like > ij" (river) , ;jR (lak.e) , �  (sea) , � � 
(floaUnq) , Jw (washing) , �t (clean) , ;� (bathing) , ) � (wet} , 
�j"� (awtmmtn-g) • In stress ing the instruction of radical meanin9 , the 
tncher may let the children do the following exercise: 
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Write three words with the s ame raa1cal as shown below: 
rad..toal--sample 
l .  r�J (door); r1i� (open)·- a .  P1� (close) . b .  �-� (shut) I e .  r-� (luck) . 
2 .  !k (insect);� ($nake)� a .  b .  o .  
3 • � (animal); �91' (lion) - - a .  b .  c .  
Children at the third grade level should be able to make sentence 
with single word , phrase t and conjunctions . They should also be able 
to write a sentence with correct orqanizatton . The tea cher may also 
ask children to pick up .� noniumse extra word from a sentence or to 
reorga�e the sentence which is mixed up in order . 
Aa far as the comprehens ion skills are concerned , ch.11dran at the 
third grade level should be able to follow sequence of events or ideas , 
draw conclusions # predict outcomes and follow directions . 
Although the importance of silent reading has been stressed at 
this lev•l , oral reading sUll has an important place in the readlng pro-
gram . Materials for oral reedinlJ will be more difficult than the first 
two 9rades , but eaaentially the child must have pleasing voice quality , 
adequate volume , proper phra1in9 , clear and aocurate pronunciation , 
and the ability to convey meaning to the listener . The speech conte st 
ia one of the most popular activities held by school authorities in Taiwan . 
'the review of the reading skills which the children have previou s ly 
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learned has a n  important position at this level . They should continue 
to develop the ability to 1aentify the correct radical of words or to be 
able to put down some characters with the same rad1cal; to make 
sentence with new idioms; to fill in the blank of a sente nce with the 
correct word or phrase; to distinguish the correct from the wron9 
sentences . The ability to identify the correct pronunciation 1 form and 
meaning of a word is especially empbasi.ced because there ere meny 
Chinese characters having the same pronunciation which wae e.<plained 
in Chapter II . 
In Cl'linese there are two kinds of phrases 1 historical and gram-
matical .  The former derives its meanill� from aoma historical or class1-
cal reference while the latter is found according to certain pdn.ciples of 
9rammar . Only gra:.l:J'k .. q:.ical pbras•• are given to the children at the 
elementary school level . Children at the fourth grade level should be 
able to explain the meaning of these phrases properly . Usually these 
phrases are formed by two or four words . 
Another read1ng skill which needs to be developed at this level ta 
the _  ability to ohange the length of a sentence. while preservinQ its 
ori�inal meaning . For instance , the teacher may ask the child to cut 
down the lemJth of the following sentences or vice versa: 
l .  r�11t-ttJ oj��b.ffw (There are many beautiful flowers 
in front of the house . )  
z .  
4 .  # �A-R1t_� 
�f1b1*-t 
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(There are flowers in front of the 
house .)  
trhe younger brother is reading a 
book. . )  
t.rhe younger brother ia rea<;1ing a 
book loudly in the classroom . ) 
Children at this level are also required to make short compost .. 
Uona with qlven outlines .. Usually the article ls related to the lesson 
just read in the reading .-0la1s . With the material they have read , they 
are required to find out the main idea or to summarize the material. 
But it 11 not enough that the child merely be able to select main ideas 
and condense the total story . He must also be eble to find specific 
information , reiJatdles :s  ot how mJ.nut.e the po.t.nt of information may be . 
Choral reading has been used successfully at this level to help 
children improve both their e:1epre111on and their appreciation for a 
variety of types of literature . The group choral re.ading 1a widely 
accepted . 
Children are faced with the keen compeUUon in Junior hiqh schools ' 
entrance examincaUon as they move to the last two grades . Since 
ICUOY\l is one of the courses required in the examination � reading be-
comes more a heavy burden than a pleaeure to learn . 
Many of the reeding stdll1 which we learned "1t the Uftb 9rodta 
level are actually only a ref1neu1uult and a1'ten1lon of those skills 
learned at the ewlier levels . The teacher should know all of the read ... 
in; •ldlla of the grade• before the one ln which she le teaching 10 that 
she moy frequenUy refer to ak.1U.• learned at iu'l eerlier level and encour-
&'life students to \lse all of those things which have been tal.lgbt to them 
eetUer . In addition to the continued development of the child' s ever-
The child ii beyond the stage when be oan levn Juat one meeuung for 
eaoh ward , and eJ(l>ect to apply it in all situation• , The following 
skills need t() be taught thorou�hly: 
l .  the ability to d1aUngu1ah the different meania<JS ot a word 
oau•ed by different pronunciation or d.Uferent tone level . 
l.\Q.mples are shown belows 
a .  Wotd1 with more than one kind of pronuncletlom 
Phone Uc Ptonunciatton Tone 
Worda symbol in EntU1h level Meanin9 
:ip 
� 
5(- doll l all 
t'- doo l city 
• .Jr? j-;. /  nu an 2 return � . .LL � /  hat 2 al&o 
b .  Words with dUferent tone level: 
-1 t '? - bay l carry 
R ,., '? '  bay 4 back 
,  ' 
_)1 � '  s nao 4 youn,.1 
;= '.;  shao � fow. %:. 
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2 .  The ability to distinguish not only the different forms and 
meonin9 ot words , but the proper way to apply theae words 
in right situauon . For instance , 
a . �� bratn--apply with another word .!A, and becomes com­
pound words_B:Ji ft� which complete the meaning . 
b .  +ffi annoyance--apply with another word /}I._ and become• 
i{f! -/'� which complete the meaning . 
c :-/tp fornive- �,R . • ; 1J! • 7i.Ji� 
d .f� an9�-- f*i} 
It la important that the child at the fifth grade reading level 
develops the ability to use the dictionary as a tool to attack new woros . 
With a dictionary in hand , children should be able to: 
l • Find out tne correot po•1Uon of radical . The position of 
the redioal varies . It ls most frequ ently found at the left 
side or at the top , but it may also be at the bottom or at the 
r19ht side . The following exomples show the different position 
of the radical 1n relation with the rematn1n9 part of the word , 
indicated by O .  
1 o  
op 
(such a s  inf::.. ) , Jo 
(as 1n�p > .  
J,1 Q � (as in R ) , 7 K. (es in 7"- ) , 
2 .  Count the number of strokes the radical of word consists of . 
Every dictionary contains a table of the radicals arrang ed by 
the number of strokes along with tbe pa':Je number on which 
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words with the same radical are shown . Children will be 
able to locate the information they want as soon as the 
radical and its strokes numbers a.re found . 
3 • Select the correct mean1119 from amot\9 the dictionary defini­
tions . Definite instruction in th1s sk.111 is imporumt; other• 
wise children often seize upon the first definition listed . 
Another book that children at these two levels need to be skilled 
in is the " glossary of phrases" commonly used .  The glossary is very 
well developed and organu_�d for the children at this level to use . 
Dwln,.g the fifth grade period , children are assigned seatwork 
after each lesson to review and answer the followtnq questions: 
l .  What is the main idea of the lesson ? 
2 .  What is the written form of the material ? 
3 .  How many paragraphs has the les son been divided into '( 
What is the main idea 1n each paragraph ?  
I n  the sixth grade , the creurunin9 sessions are held in the reading 
program and children are asked to memorize the matertels they have read , 
to be reviewed and rechecked with the reading skills they learned earlier . 
Reading becomes a way to 9et to the Junior hi9b s chool instead of 
develop1n9 and maintaining an interest 1n reading in a wide variety of 
areas . 
2 • Some Problems in the Rea.din<;; Instruction 
Sini.;e t here is ohly one s erie s of reauers to be used in the 
. 7 4 ... 
elementary school• of Taiwan , teachers faoe the problem of lack1n9 
fle.dblllty 1n making choicea tO meet the local needs . The lack of 
eupplementary reading materials presents a very real obstacle to the 
teacher . This i• eapectelly true for teachers who do not have much 
experience in teaching readinq . Readin; inetniction becomes a one­
way Q<Jmmt.udcaUon , with children i;iiven little obance to e)(l)f'ess the.ir 
td••• , and the reading lesson 11 alway• an unchallen9ln9 one . 
A recommended approach to the teaching of elementary Chinese 
reading hea been prevt�sly discussed . But not all the teachers in this 
field fol.low the direction . They often o  to the elae 1 and start a lesson 
wtchout any pre-class preparation . Without a careful plan , leaaona 
are often unay•t•aUcally taught , without much 1ntereat on the pert of 
puplla . 
Children •re taught aa a whole group and the teacher makee no 
provision for tndlv1dual differences among the children . Each of the 
children ln the grade , whether a member of the alow-movtn� ,  average­
movlng , or faat•movtno ability oroup , la reading the basic reader , or 
trytng to . The teecher does not have a plan to meet a child' • needs 
or ind1v1due1 interest . The children atmply read wlthout being able to 
interpret mean.tng• in the U.qht of their own backgrounds . And moat 
serious o.t all , e uch instruction may instill feelings of 1nter1or1ty and 
inadequacy in children w ho oonUnuou sly fail to gain the approval of 
their elaesmates and teacher . 
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But we have to understand that there is a theory that the reac.U.n.g 
instruction of Chinese languege has been based upon .  The reason for 
stressin� recitation in reading program is that imitation of works from 
ancient people ls regarded as a most important way to improve ch1ldren• s 
ability . This method is applied to Utereture , brush writing , painting 
and ao on . Children are usually given the works which were done by 
the people before an.:.:t to imitate them . The method of recitation in the 
field of literature was much more widely used before the Literary 
. 
Revolution in 1·9 1 7  • Attet that , chlldren have not been required to recite 
.. all the reading lessons but some of them . It ts advt.sable to divide the 
readi119 class into several 9roupa according to readin9 proficiency , but 
the reasons thot we have never been able to put the Idea into effect 
are both finaoolal and soc.Lal . 
B .  Read1n,'d Materials 
l .  In the United States: 
Different series of basal readers are used by elementary schools 
in the United State$ accordin'iil to their local needs . Those published 
by the following companies are some of the samples: l • Scott , Fores-
mam 2 • Hou yhton and Mifflin; 3 • D .  C • Heath; 4 .  Silver-Burdett; 
5 .  Ginn . The publis hers of most series of .basic readers follow much 
the same general plan in preparing materials .  The following list covers 
the types oi mifltedals V-lhich are usually provided for at ea ;,,b level of 
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reading development through the first si:< grades: 
l • The Ree.din<;, Readiness Period 
a .  One to three reading readiness booklets 
b .  A teacher• s manual or quidebook to accompany the 
reading readiness booklet 
c .  Other materials such as cut-out• or picture books 
2 .  The Be91nn1ng Reading Period 
a .  Pre-primers . Most publishers offer three pre .. pr1mers 
b .  A set of word o&rds to accompeny the pre -primers , to 
be used in presenUn9 new words ; instead of wrtUng 
them on the blackboard 
c .  A wall chart for diaplaying word cards 
d .  A workbook to accompany pre-primers 
e .  A teacher* s manual ot guidebook to accompany pre­
primers 
f .  A large picture and story book to u s e  with pre-primers 
3 ..  The Primer Period 
a .  Primer , or Book One , Level One 
b .  A set of cards to accompany the primer 
c .  A workbook to accompany the primer 
d .  A teacher' s mant:.al or guidebook. 
e .  Word cards based on the primer vocabulary 
f .  Stripfilms accompany some series 
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4 .  First Reader Period 
a .  First Reader (Book One) 
b .  A set of word card& based on the first reader vocabulary 
o .  A workbook 
d .  A teaoher' 1 manual or quidebook. 
5 • Second Reader Period 
a .  Second Reader (Book Two) 
b .  Workbook.a to accompany these readera 
c .  A teacher' s manual or qu1debook 
6 .  Third Reader Period 
a .  Third Reader (Book Thtee) 
b .  A workbook 
c .  A teacher' e manual or guidebook. 
7 • Fourth Reader Period 
a .  Fourth Reader (Book Four) 
b .  A workbook to accompany this reader 
c .  A teacher• a manual or guidebook 
a .  Fifth and Sixth Reader Pedods 
a .  Fifth and Sixth Readers (Book Five and Sbc.) 
b .  A workbook to accompany reader 
c .  IA teacher• s manual or guidebook 1 4  
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It should b e  noted that the way in which the words are pre sented 
may cau s e  a marked difference among the different basic reading series 
which are in wide u s e  today . For instance , one series may introduce 
very few new words in the first reading levels , but give mu ch repetition 
to the few words which are preaented; 1n the last half of the s econd grade 
and in the third grade , new vocabulary may be presented more rapidly . 
The other set of readers may introduce a large number of ne w words at 
the pre-primer , pdmer , and first-1.;irade level and lighten the vocabulary 
load in the se<:_:ond and third 9rades .  
Since these two hypothetical series have introduced approximately 
the same number of words by the end ot the. third grade , the following 
que stions will need to be answered before en intelligent choice can be 
made: Does the plan to increase vocabulary rapidly after the children 
9ain power in reaciiny tend to promote better readers ? la it desirable to 
pres ent a larger vocabulary at the beginning of the readlnq experience , 
followed by many repetitions in meaningful content? 1 5  When � committee 
or an individual is Judging two series that differ in some s.1qn1f1cant way , 
the arguments for and against each plan should. first be heard ana stuoied . 
The following sources will be helpful in seeking for recreational 
and informational reading materials for children: 
l .  Treasure tor the Taktny , by Ann Eaton . It pre sents an 
1 5  Ibid • I p • q J 5 • 
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annotated list of books for children . 
2 .  The Children• s Catalog (H .  W .  Wilson Co .) 
3 .  Index to Chtldten• s Poetry (H .  W .  Wilson Co .)  
4 .  East , West , North , and South 1n ChUdren• s Books (The 
Faxon Co. )  
5 • Gateways to Amertoan History (H .  w .  Wilson Co . )  
6 .  Subj ect Index to Books for Pr1m$tY Grades (Am. Lib .  Assn . )  
1 • Subject Index for Books for Intermediate Grades (Am . Lib . 
-� Assn . )  
a .  Children and Books (May HUl Arbuthnot) 1 6. 
A list that contains titles of books that are reported as favorites 
by primary teachers will be found in Appendix C .  
The Association for Childhood Education has prepared a " Bibliog­
raphy of Books for Ch1ldren" UaUnt;.i " more than 2 ,  000 titles includin9 
old favorites in the best books for children published through Decem-
ber 1 95 7 . ..  looka are classified aocordinq to content under the follow­
ing headings :  
Animals of All Kinds 
Biographies for Boys & Girls 
Games , Hobbies & Sports 
Holidays to Celebrate 
Collections of Modem Stories Informational Books for the Social 
Fanolful Stories and Folklore Studies 
l 6� . , p .  4 3 7 - 4 3 8  .. 
Life in Other Countries 
Life in the United States 
Mus ic 
Picture Story Books 
Plays 
-so-
Poetry for All Tastes 
and Moods 
Reference Books 
Religion 
Soience 1 7  
A dictionary is another source for materials of reading instruction 
which teachers need to introduce to children when they are 1n the fourth 
or fifth grade . Amonq the most commonly used ones are : 
l .  The Rainbow Dictionary (N .  Y .  Publishtnq Co . ) . This is the 
picture type of dictionary with which children first become 
acquainted . 
2 .  The Thorndike Century Beginning Dictionary (Scott t Foresman 
& Co . ) . This la destoned !or use 1n the fourth and fifth 
grades . 
3 .  The Juni<;>r Dictionary (Scott, Foresman &. Co . ) . Th.ls is a 
more difficu lt dictionary which is intended for more mature 
children and can be used successfully in qradea six to nine . 
The reference materials which children use regularly in the inter- -
mediate and upper grades are encyclopedias . atlases , and almanacs . 
There are several good encyclopedias for children: 
1 .  The Britannica Junior: ·rhis is published in excellent format 
l 7sarbe , Walter B . , 22.• cit . , p .  1 2 0 . 
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and contains material of interest to chJ.ldrEm . The vocabulary 
is ot fourth grade to eighth grade dilUculty . 
2 .  Compton' • Ptotured lneyoloped1a is e1pee.t.ally well illustrated 
and bas accurate , intereatlngly presented material . the 
vocabulary ranges 1n <iltfJ.culty from intermediate grade level 
through high school .  
3 .  The World Book lncyalopedia ta elao recommended as a 
children• • and young people' • encyclopedia . Thit 1• tor 
�. fourth grade children to high school atudenta• need• . 
2 .  In Taiwan: 
The set o.f " Kuovu Readers.. ts the only buio reading aeries that 
teachers of elementary aobools ln Taiwan oan rely on 1n their Kuoyu 
l.nstructk>n . One book hat to apply for the teaching of readln� , oom­
poa1Uon , writing and speakin.9 in each semester . The lack of supple­
mental reacU.ng material• ls one of the moat serious problems faced by 
elementary school teachers throughout the Island . 
Moat of the publications for ehilciren' • literature are translated 
trom foreign langu.a9e• .. Tho•• which are ba.1ed on_ Chinese culture ore 
sWl in a developing stege . The reason for tbla ts that writers of up•to­
date children• • literature are UmJ.ted . Fortunately ,  the problem has 
already been realized by the euthoriUe• and research in this field 1s 
encoura9ed . 
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some popular sedes of literature are ahown below: 
1 .  The Tre•aure of Children• • Novel• traon-Hua Book Co . ) . 
It presents the aeries of books for children which cover a 
wide variety of aubJecte ,  euoh •• anuaala , children end 
people in other places , life and stories happened in 
foreign countries , etc; .• 
2 .  The Catalog of the A\ltob.tographies of the Famous People 
in the World f:raiwan Book Company) . The set of book• 
aontalna the autobio;raphie• of the famous scientists , 
art.tats , mualclans , •nd presidents of the countries ye ater• 
day and today . 
3 .  11 My Hometown" ., Thia 11 the ••t of books based on Chinese 
culture which present• the stories happened before and after 
the Chinese Mainland was run over by the Chinese Com­
munists . 
Dictionaries are presented by the aarne form but levels are different .. 
The one for primary grades provides leas words with larger sized pdnt­
in; . Pictures are illustrated whenever they are necessary .  The most 
widely used type oi dictionary .ts radical-arranged . The one aaanged by 
aoun.da 1• seldom used . 
C .  Comparison 
The basic principle · of phonJ.oa readtneas is of the same importance 
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in the two countries .  One of the Urst eteps in the systematic develop· 
ment of phonic skills ia taken in both countries before the child is  
introduoed to the actual readtn; . In Taiwan , children are taught the 
form and pronwoUltton of the phonetic symbols before characters are 
introduced . But Chinese written words ate not phonetic; they we not 
formed by phonetic letters . Each written word ls a mono-syl able 
symbol , the tone quality of a word ls changed only when a group of 
1ylleble1 is spoken tn aucce aaion . The use of phonetic symbols along 
' 
with the rules of tone marks f\l1de children to the process of actual 
ln the United States , it .ls believed that phonics ts a logical and 
neoeaeary step toward reading . For reading readineae , the ohlld Urst 
needs to develop an 1ntereet ,  an awareness of sounds , and the ability 
to think in hia language . He ebould be eble to hear differences in 
word• that sound alike and in begbmlng anu ending letters of words for 
phonetic read1nesa • There ere the "' 1eparet1nQ , then ble.ndlng" and the 
" whole-word" phonetic methoda , the laat of which aeeJU to be more 
auooeasful . In lngUah 1 meny two-and•three•1yllable words are 
accented on the first syllable , u in (fa)ther, (ba)ppen end 10 on . The 
pupil' • previous experience with ayllab1c r ,  1 ,  m ,  n ,  v ,  y ,  with tn-
flectionel endln91 and suffixes gives him a feeling for the unaccented 
second 1yllable . Some firat ayllablea are u naccented , as in (a)bout , 
(de) scrU>e , (ex)ouse , etc . Both letter and ayUable phonic skills  are 
ralaed to htgber levels when the pupils apply them to the inten>r•taUon 
of pronunciation •Ymbols in the respe111nq or rewriting of t.U.otlonary 
entries , 
There -. aUmiladUea in the reading •kill• introduced at the each 
91ade level in both oountdet . It 1• true ln the teaching of both 
lanqu•ll•• that readJ.n; ekill• which are tntroduo� at the upper ele-
mentary grade level are , to a lar�• •••nt , a reView and refinement of 
•kill• already presented 1n the primary grades . Tlwre are new reac:U.ng 
, 
akl.111 to be preaented at the upper elementary level also . teaming 
:reading skills should not be en either-or proposition , but rather should 
be a conUnuoua development of sequential alt.Ula , de1lgned to provide 
the child with the highest poaalble degree of independence 1n reading . 
Merely the development of a higher reading level score because of an 
ever•lncreaain9 reading vocabulary does not promote the maximum . 
amount of reac;Un; improvement.  
The pr1nc1plea exple.1nin9 the complex reading procesees involved 
in the reading of Inglish and Chinese are , tn many respect• , easentiaUy 
the 1ame . But the apeotal diattlbution of fixations alon9 a line ere 
•trtkJ.ngly different 1n the readlrig of these two languages .  The aquare 
shape of the Chinese words and their compac:t arrangement ln a line 
demand eye-movement of a smaller spatial distance end a greater nu m-
ber of fixations per line than is the case in the reading of English . But , 
when comparison is based on the average number of words per fixation , 
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r.ot 1n the absolute apatial u.Ut , the 1pan of reoogniUon in readlng 
Chinese la on the whole lar9er than thet 1n the reading of Bngliah . 
The average f1.l(ation dwatlon in the r••dlni of Inglish , however , i• 
shorter than that in the reeding of Chinese . The1e differences are 
probably due to differences in the torma of the words of these two 
lan9uage1 . Thia is the main reason why the set of Kuoyu Readers 
demand• much lesa apace compered wtth that of Engllah Basal Readers . 
There 18 more fluiblUty in the readin'=if method• and reading 
mattmale used tn--Amertean elementary schools . The need fot using a 
vwiety of method• of teaohinv read1J19 is already apparent to every 
experienced teacher . But usually , local eondltJ.one will determine 
which program i• the major one . The use of the method among eohoola 
r•no•• from pet1onal1zed reading ln.truetion to ttacUUonal class reading 
program . The rule of the fleJdb1lity la also true to the use of reading 
materials . But under thla pol1oy , succesaful teachtn; of read1n\1 will 
require , above all other factor• , a aeru1iUve and resourceful teacher . 
The adm1n11trat1ve plan merely make• 1t po1atble for the teacher to do 
• more e1feoUve Job ut1lia1ng those techn14uea whieb she has at her 
dlaposal. The success or failure of reading lnattuotion depends to a 
large extent upon the teacher herself . 
Reeding method and material• uaed in Taiwanese elementary 
schools are highly centralized . The advantage of thie policy 18 that 1t 
is possible for the educational administrators to make Jud.9ment or 
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oompadaon on the standard of the aohoola at the 1ame level . But it is 
true to many teachers that they are often bothered by the feeling of lack 
of freedom of oho.tee end the Joy that accompanies ltJ and of the pleasure 
of n\ak!n9 reading e live d� .. 10 ecUvity. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
lt 11 unavoidable that aome differences will eJdat in the proeeas 
of te•chlng reading in entirely different langue;ea . But the baalc 
principle of reading la the same in both oountdea . Readl.ng ln both 
languages ·should recognize the complexity of the process and the neoe s ­
alty of tncludlng a wide range of akillt and abiUUes , auch a1 word 
reeotnltion and pronunciation aa w•ll aa or.tUcel reaction• and appteci­
aUve reaponaea . If we put th• reedJ.ng cirewnat.ancea of the two countries 
lnto conatderaUon , we may find out a fact that moat of the children in 
Taiwan tmjoy the initial advantage of bearing the Mendwin apoken well 
from their earliest years , 1poken by parent• and grandparents , altbou•Jh 
there are exception• ln the typical Talwaneae families where the 
Ta1wene1e la the major language uaed at home . In the United States ,  
beceu1e of the melt.tn;-pot nature of the petpulation , many Americans 
hear spoken as the mother tongue ln their childhood not Eb911•h but 
German, Italian or 1ome other langwage . U their parent• or grand­
parents speak lngllsh at all , they speak it tmperfecUy , having heavy 
fore1gn•acoent . Hence , the language art.a problem in the United States 
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is complicated at the outset . 
The Chinese method of teaching reading , in collaboration with the 
other language arts , particularly \\Titing--oould be adap ted to American 
school programs quite profitably . OppQrtu niUes for prac'tice in moti­
vated situations could be provided for sharpening the American child' s  
feeling for 'Words . Encouraging pupils to transfer words from their read­
inq vocabularies to their speaking and writing vocabularies will stimu­
late desirable development ln the ability to express themselves . 
Beoau•e of American• s complicated educational system , the author 
was unable to make a comparative study based on all types of reading 
1nstructton , instead , only basal reading instruction is adopted in com­
parison " The traditional artif1otal form of wr1Un9 was applied in the 
Chinese characters in this study.. The reason for this was to help 
readers of this thesis get on impresaion about the original form of the 
words . 
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APPENDIX A 
I • The Data of the Weight of Pupil& of a Sixth Grade 
Claes in tong-Monv Elementary School , Scheng•chu 
City .  (From September , 1 955 to May , 1 9 5 6) 
No . of 44 43 43 43 43 47 47 Students 
Month Sept . Oct . Nov . Dec .  Jan . Mar . April 
Year ' S S  ' 5 5  • s s  • 5 5 ' 5 6 ' 5 6 ' 5 6 
No . of 
Students 2 5  2 7  29  29  3 7  3 6  40 Gained 
Weight 
No . of 
Student• 8 Lost 1 0  6 7 l 4 s 
Weight 
No . of 
Student a 
w1th l l  6 8 7 s 7 2 
Weight 
Unchanged 
No . of 
Students 
Inveau- 4 4  43  43  4 3  4 3  4 7  4 7  
gated 
Total 
Students 1 22 6 . 5  1 2 4 2 . 5  14 5 6 . 5  Weight 12 68 . 0  1 2 9 4 . 3  1 4 2 9 . l  1 4 66 . 0  
�-l 
Average 2 7 . 8 7 5  Weight 2 8 . 8 95 2 9 . 2 1  2 9 . 488 3 0 . 05 8  3 0 . 404 3 1 . 40 4  
Avera9e 
Weight 0 . 98 l . 0 2 0 . 3 2 6  0 . 26 7  . 0 . 5 7  0 . ::1 46 l . 00  
Gained 
Remarks: 1 .  No record on February , 1 9 5 6 . 
4 7  
May 
' 56 
42 
2 
3 
4 7  
1 5 2 0 . S  
J 2 . 3 5 
0 . 95 
2 .  The Entrance Examination of Junior High School was abolis hed 
once in March , 1 9 5 6 .  This policy lasted only temporarily in 
S che ng - chu , Ka s cheng , Kilong Citie s . 
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II . The Data o f  the Weight of Sixth Grade Students 
During 1 95 3 , 1 95 4 , 1 95 5  (S. Y . )  
Student s •  Average 
Weight 
in January (Kg • ) 
Boys Qlrll 
1 95 3  (SY) 3 0 . 60 3 2 . 20 
1 9 5 4  (SY) 2 9 .  72  3 1. 0 9  
1 95 5  (SY) 3 0 . 2 4  3 1 . 2 7  
Remark: The work of cramming sessions stopped 
on Maroh , 1 9 5 5  (S .  Y . )  
Students '  Average 
W eight 
in May (K9 . )  
Boys Girls 
3 1 . 2 0 3 3 . 5 0 
3 0 . 7 4 3 2 . J l  
3 1 . 70 3 2 . 7 6 
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APPENDIX B 
Thirty-seven Phoneuc Symbols Whia,h Are Taught to Children at the First . 
Ten Weeks of the First Grade . UnderU.ned Letters in the Words Followed 
Explain the Slm.t.lar Pronunctation of the Symbols . 
l .. J.; J..ut 20 . � Tht!\U, 
a .  � f.unch 2 1 . � !chool 
J .  IJ .M,outh 2 2 . jnk 
4 .  c .tun 2 3 .  x C.QQ.k 
5 • .  7J 1',rive 2 4 .  u .xu.le 
t:; 
., 
y 6 .  Iongue 2 5 . F,Ather 
7 .  3 ,liun 2 6 .  c:- .Q.lson 
8 .  h .1t.un9 2 7 . i- Cr.ul. 
9 .  I...<.. ii2 2 3 . -t± RaJ.se 
1 0 . ""'5 Walls. 2 9 .  � l 
. 1 1 .  r !l.ot 3 0 . "\ l!ght 
1 2 . � Si!n-;ier 3 1 .  z H.QJ'.! 
l J . <.. In.&,b. J 2 . A Low 
1 4 . T lb!. J J . ? .&lilt 
1 5 . � I.1.ar 3 4 .  '-J SiJ.¥J 
1 6 . 1 111 J S . *- Jluable 
1 7 .  j §.igh 3 6 . L .Qn 
1 8 .  £J la.vi 3 'l .  J L  Ea.r. 
1 9 .  r I.hat 
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APPENDIX C 
The List of Book s that are reported as favorites by Primary Teachers in 
the United Statesi 
Allen , Made L. , A '9£1!11ful o' lbYmil • Harper, 193 9 . 
Austin , Margot , lllll: �luu:oamo!Ali•  Dutton ,  1 9 4 1 . 
Bannerman ,  Helen , Tbt Ilea of Ut\11 BJt9Js l•mb.9· Lippincott , 1946 . 
Baruch , Dorothy W . , S<brlttmll ISAAiiDSI• William R .  Scott , 1 9 4 6 . 
Seim , Lorraine L .  and Jerrold , lt•bl Ins! tbe l1movar . Harcourt , 1 944 . 
IY!O I1 a ttlD!. Harcourt , 1 945 • 
Bemelmana � Ludwig , liABll • Vikin9 , 1 9 3 4 . Mt91Un1. Simon & 
Schuster ;· 1 93 9 .  
Bernhard , Josephine B .  , LYUtiY . Roy Publishers , 1 944 • 
. Beskow , Elsa , l1U1•1 Ntw §ult . Harper , 1 92 9 .  
Bishop, Claire H . , Tb• Ftye Chiotti Brotb•t• • Coward-McCa.nn , 1 9 3 8 . 
Brooke , L .  Leslie , JS?lwDX c;(l'Q\!' I Glrdtn. Warns , 1 90 4 . IS!hnnv 
Cr2w•1 Htw Gardin . Warne , 1 935 . 
Brown , Margaret W .. , IQ.e Y,ttl1 [11bMm1n . William R. Scott , 1 945 . 
Brunhoff , Jean De , ibe Stgy Qf llW· Ttlt Utt.le El@Pbll1'· R•ndom , 
1 93 3 . 
Buff , Mary M .  and Conrad , Dt•b 100 Plrl• Viking , 1 942 . 
Burton # Virginl• L .,  lllx tad 5bt Bisi §now . Houghton , 1 943 . Ihe un1e· 
Hw1e . Houghton , 1 942 . MlJst NulUqan and Hi@ Steam §bgvel . 
Houghton , 1 93 9 . 
C harles , Robert H . , A 89ungtfl!2ut T'Atll· Warne , 1 9 3 0 . 
Daugherty , James H .  , lmdf AM th! J.iqn . Viking , 1 93 8 .  
D' Aulalre , In9ri and Edgar P .  , Dgn ' t  Count Your Chick§ • Doubleday , 
1 943 . 
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D e  Angeli , Marguerite L .  , Ism&I WQnQ!Il!Ole . Doubleday , 1 944 . 
Denney , Diana , Tbe Li$Ut hd ltD51iD! Gets a Ntmt . Transatlantic 
Arts , 1 945 .. 
Disney , Walt end Brumbaugh , Florence , J29MW Dugk !Qd Hit Nephe! • 
Heath , 1 940 • 
Donaldson , Lots , &!£1' ! W2Q9en Horee . Whitman , 1 93 1 .  
Its , Marie H .  , Jn.Jht [Of•ll • Viking , 1 944 . 
Falls , c .  B . , A B  s; 1221' ·  Doubleday . 1 92 3 .  
Farjeon ,  Eleanor , A ft!ftt f2t WW! tbmgf . Houghton , 1 945 • 
. 
Field , Rachel � fI•¥tr fQC e Cbilg . Macmillan , 1 9 44 . 
Fish , Helen D .  (Bd .) , bY.t 1ng ].'watt Bl1clsbkQI • Lippincott , 1 9 3  7 .  
Flack , Marjorie , &lsuH tnd thl Qfll • Doubleday . 1 9 3 1 .  
bnwa• yd the i?UMl>I • Doubleday , 19 30 . 
ADV!!  L2fl· Doubleday , 1 9 32 . 
l!!ls Ml:r; BtlJ' • Macmillan , 1 932 . 
Flack , Marjorie and Wiese , Kurt ,  ibl IW!X 1R9ug P1ng . Vikin g , 1 9 3 3 . 
Gag , . Wanda , Iht AJk IVDDX • Coward•McCann, 1 9 3 3 .  
· . •  . . . BUlUOGIAPHY 
Adl•Y , A• lterl 1 Jour !;iillsl· Ml ... ··SQ illsi1 aoou. FQNRiu!.and ;Com-
pany 1 Cilia.go: 1153 . · 
MrM, Walter a . , 1-.w•1, llJ4t ·1A flrHDtllad IM&&a lNtr\lfUos, Pteatioe-Hall , Inc . , ln9lewood CUffa , New Jeraeyt 1 96 1 .  
:· l•tt• ,  Im•• A, ; l21Dd!tl9Dt tf MdllSI lllJJlJSlWD• 1'uriMI\ to.k Co.pany, N.W York.I 1'59 • . : ! 
· Chu, 'lbeV'.-..Wtftg • litMnlKt WllMI• ltanford · Ualver.U, .,,..  , 
. Ian Franeiaott 1959 . 
OA•ng., Jen-chl ; .. lducatlob in Wwaa. •  GlalM JaiV.- Vol .. v ,  · No .  3 ,  
W.cb , 1913 •· . . · 
Chao;- •· L .  , *' Cblldren' a I ......... . a.a•il•v • • ldutea Ind s;unum, 
· Yol � CU 1 Mo .  10 , .196 6 1  P •  lZ . 
Chee ., y, . :p• i " 01Unete 1Aa9ua1• ·1c1uoeta. . �  N»ntHNLppd SKM1J•1 , 
· You U, ·• • 7 & e .  Mwdi) '  1 957t  ··p �  10 .. 
Chl, P .  C .  , .. ltendafds Of .lwoyu l•flMDt• tn ll•mentery lc:hool ; "  
lilctSlsm 1nd Ctaltw:f , Vol . CXCII , September , 1 95 8 , p .  2 1 -2 3 .  
' V.Boer , John 1 •• ea4 DalJ.Mri , Matt.lae. �De XtlfMDI ol BwMM1;·, Hanry · Holt aad COmpany , Inc . , He\\' York: 1 9 60 . 
· Gana , b:me , <i.1¥i1!lfil · Cbllgrg• 1 IMi'M··'1YPs&1h lpfliMa , Columbia 
University , New York: 1 9 4 1 . 
Gray . LUUan and Rees e , Dora ; tueb&n1 CbJ.ldren to R11g, Ronald Pres s 
Company , New York: 1 95 7  • 
. .; • ' ' 
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Gray , William S . , Qp IbGU &hYD IA &M.)11D.g, Soott , Foresman & Company , 
Chicogo: 1 948 . 
Hards , Albert J .  , lifi:rt gg lWiDt•t &M2'U AQAUx; ,  Longmans , Green and 
Compony , New York , London; 195 6 .  ·· · · 
HMris , Cheeter W . , Bd . , lllQIGWRdJ.t &' ,iQMWIUS?W B@fe11gb, The MacMillan. Com.pany , Mew York: 1 960 . 
H�n, Arthur w . , iQIOU\t ,ittQkls, Charles i .  _M..-111 Booka , Inc . , 
Ak.roau lSHU . 
Ho , Lon , " Children' s  Literature Should be Emphasized , " &gucat1on 100 
s;;lll&µo, Vol .  cu , No . , 14 ,  p .  3 3  ... as . 
Karlgren, Bernhard , lgung s) SvmRQJ. An Cbln1s1, Oxford University 
Pr••• ,-,l.Qndona 19Zi .. · ' 
Mak.ney , Thomas J . , t11c.bimJ &n tbt &lemen&arv Sghgp!, Longmans , 
GrMn & Compuy, New Y..-lu 1 9i,l .. 
Morphett , Mabel V .  and Washburne , Carleton , " When Should. Children 
Be; in to Reed ? .. ll&UlHUUll'¥ lq,bAol JQ111'D11, March , l 93  l ,  
p .  498-499 . 
I 
. . 
NaUon•l ldltodal But••� , IHAX» &MdKl 1 Taiwan Mini•trY of EducaUon , 
No . 6 *  Taipei , Taiwan: 1 96& , p .  1 2 . · 
Pennel*  M•v i .  a� C\lao,ck , Altce M11 , 1'At 'f•AS<bloi al &e&ama for 
· ilSMM ,WtJ&ag . lio\lgbte>-n MiffUn Company , New York: 1 935 . 
Russell , David H .  , Cb!J4am L•Am f,Q l\11'1 , Ginn and Company , Boston: 
1 949 . 
Sommer 1 F .  E .  , RIASiUDa Cbines1 Step by St;;p , Frederick Unger Publish­
ing Company , New York: 1 943 . 
Simon , w .  and Leu , c .  H .  I CbiAEUil SenttQPfi? sw1e1 , Britain: 1 942 . 
Son , Y .  P .  , " Elementary Education in Taiwan" , f;gu<;rator' 1 <dYidi 
MsmthlY , Vol . V ,  No . 1 ,  1 960 , p .  1 5 . 
Starffer , Rus sell G .  , " Individualiz ed and Grou p Type Directe<;;t Reading 
Instruction, " Element!fX English,  Vol . XXXV!I , October , 1 960 , 
p .  3 75 . 
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Sya , lyln-ke , MtnsJ!f!n iD fQYf W ttkl , Chu M1n9 Book Company , 
Taipei , Tatwans 1 960 . 
Tan , C .  L . , • teaching of Kuoyu ln Elementary School , .. is:h+sH<&'I 
<autde Msmthlx , Vol . l ,  No . io - 1 1 , April , 1 96 4 . 
Uhl , Willis L . , Ibt M!l1£11ll 2f 811<.unq , Silver , Burdett and Com­
pany , New York: 1 92 4 . 
Wang , Funo-chtai , &l latdmtDlll ltHd! gf iX:I"' MQVtDl!ntl &:g tlll · 
§thin\ BIM!ni of Cb.lntll • The University of Chicago Libraries , 
Cbtcago: 1 9 3 4 . 
Wang I L. c . , 1av.s;1UQn11 IYlt!m m lx•rx <;:oyggx, Cheng C hong Book 
Cqmpany , Inc . , Taipei , Taiwan: 1 960 , p .  7 9 . 
Witty I Paul and 'l(op,1 , David , BtlfAWI 100 lb! Edycau.u rmc111 , Ginn 
and Company , Bos tom 1 93 9 .  
Witty , Paul , fl!ad!QSI in MQSittn lstvs!IS&im, D .  c .  Heath & co . , 
Boston: 1 95 4 .  
Yang , H .  M . , " Cramming Sessions and Children• • HeaUh , u Edu�IU2D 
!00 t;yl!ure , Vol . Xtt , No . l ,  May , 1 95 6 , p .  5 9•62 . 
Year Book Committee for 1 955 ,  Bl•4&ns f9( I241x•s <;b&l9'Jn1 Vol . XXV ,  
No . l ,  .September , 1955 . 
Young , Bi-po , •• Unit Teaching 1n ElementwY School Reading Instruction , '.\ 
lsvo1tPr•1 CiwWt M9D1b&Y , Vol . 1 ,  No . i o . 1 964 . p .  1 4- 1 5 . 
